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Sweets for 
The ' 
Sweet Tooth

The Fairest. t , L 1

Iin th 1 are the recip
ients of uu flowers. Festal 
occasions are particularly in 
our line ana our bride's 
bouquets are the most beau
tiful made. Our designs 
for funerals are also InThe 
best taste. We do not 
pack the flowers into im
possible shapes, but allow 
them to stand in airy natur
al beauty, as if they had 
just sprung into place.

ho-

:a
aie made by usina 
manner that la np. 
predated by ererr lover of CANDIES. I
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BROOKVILIÆTHE GOOD ROADS TRAIN.POULTRY NOTES.

CUTTING SCHOOLBrockville’, Greatest Store. Ottawa Journal : The famoue “good 
roads train" is now in operation and is 
creating great interest

Actual work started last Tuesday 
morning on a stretch of road some six 
mile* north of the town of Gananoqne, 
Leeds county, on the St Lawrence riv-

The piece of road was first graded 
np. Great interest was taken in this 
phase of the work by the ratepayers of 
the section owing to the fact that a 
traction engine was need to draw the 
grader. The engine did the work very 
satisfactorily despite the fact that the 
stretch of road where the work was 
done is hilly. The practice in eastern 
Ontario is to draw the grader by means 
of three or four teams of horses. The 
cost of these teams is heavy and the 
work is hard on them. Almost every 
township has two or three traction en
gines, which, if properly fitted np, can 
he used instead of the horses. An en
gine will do more work than the horses 
at about one third the expense.

The exhibition of this work at Gan- 
anoque has created quite a sensation.

The stoning of the road was com
menced Tuesday afternoon. Although 
the machinery was new and consequent
ly stiff at first, five cords of stone were 
crushed that afternoon, spread on the 
road and rolled by a big ten-ton roller. 
On Wednesday fifteen;cords were hand
led in the same way and on Thursday 
twenty cords.

Provincial Hoad Instructor Camp- 
bell, C. E., visited the stretch on Tues 
day and was greatly pleased with the 
work done with the complete outfit of 
machinery that has been supplied the 
Good Roads Association by the Saw- 
yrr-Massey Co., of Hamilton.

In the old day» before the introduc
tion of modern dairying, farmer's the 
wife counted on the cows to keep the 
house going in groceries and small truck. 
To-day hens are largely used for the 
same purpose.

“There is no reason,” said Snp’t 
Graham, of the O. A. 0., speaking on 
this point, -‘why every farmer's wife 
should not raise eggs enough to pay 
the grocery bill. A ease (thirty dozen) a 
week can be produced from the first of 
April until the first of October by one 
hundred and twenty-five Leghorns or 
Andalusians. If these eggs sell at an 
average of 12 cents a dozen (and they 
should), that is $3.60 per week ; and 
that ought to keep the average family 
going in sugar, tea, etc. It 125 B irred 
Rocks are kept they will produce an 
equal number of eggs, and at a 
se'son of the year when the average 
price wiil be higher than that quoted 
Rocks.will. moreover, produce enough 
young stock to sell for $30 or $40 
The advantage in poultry is that the 
work can lie done by the women ami 
children without interfering with the 
ordinary operations on the farm."

Trouble is sometimes caused among 
fowls by the feeding of sour milk. 
That trouble may be overcome tiv scald
ing the milk and adding a little onions 
and bread crumbs This makes a splen 
did feed for turkeys and chickens. 
Turkeys should be fed on a clean board 
instead of on the ground Feeding in 
the latter way tends to spread disease. 
Feed should not be allowed to stand 
lielbre turkeys for more than five min
utes. For a fattening ration for chick
ens th' re is nothing sujierior to the 
following, used at the O. A 0. last

Summer Skirts
Crash or Duck

jr
-w-N ORDER to meet the demand 
I for first-class cutte-s, which is 
£ steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with my tailoring 
establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cutting will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is .most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
ehanoe for young men to fit themselves lor s lucrative pcsiion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once. /

Pupils will be taught individually end may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly,

II®
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No need to wait these hot days for your white skirt to be made. 
Here they are all ready to send home, and at a saving in time, 
trouble and money. Cool, correct stylish skirts and blouses are 
here for your choosing..................... ....................................................

1‘

t
BLOUSESSKIRTS

White blouse, neat plain lawn,White pique skirts—plain witk 
wide lapped seams, drop hem, fine with bishop sleeve, 75c. 
quality pique ; only $1.35. Another, trimmed with inser- 

Insertion trimmed in the seme tien front, bishop sleeve, buttoned 
quality of goods, verv stvlish, cuff, »0c.
$2 25. Black organdy blouse, allover 

eachCrash skirts, trimmed with blue hemstitched and tucked ; 
folds ; each $1.00.

application.
$1.65. ME. J. EEHOECool summer wrappers. all 
prices, tiom 69c to $2.35 each.

Another line, a little more fancy, 
at each $1.25. Brockville, Out.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
UNDERSKIRTS

LAND ROLLERS
Here’s a daint/ cool white underskirt with embroidery frill 4} 

inches wide, each 85c.
Another beauty with 9 inch frill of embroidery and tucks, at each

$1.00.

The New Century Steel Roller ft 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearigns, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood v 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear
ings—improved since last season.

I

year : Two parts coarse ground corn, j 
two parts ground buckwheat, one parr, ! 
fine ground oats, mixed with milk, ' 
p'iind for pound. This gave gams ,
at a cost, for pure bred fowls, of 3| j Montreal Gazette : The bears are 
cents per pound, with scrubs at 5$ ' „tiu tvotting out thejr argument that 
cent* |>er pound. j the accumulation of reserve stocks of

Mr. Wilson, a succesful pou tryman, j chee8e in gtore in Montreal is in excess 
stronlv favors Leghorns. “Fully three- j of what they were last year, estimates 
quarters of our laying stock, said he, j |>|acing the aCock ttt 125,000 boxes, 
“is made up of Leghorns, and the Leg- I There fc no official data on which these 
horn gives thirty per cent better yield | tignree ^ ^ based, but it may be in- 
than anything we have tried. Still the tereating to note M against this conten

tion that the receipts to date since the 
first of May, according to the figures 
posted on the Change, fall short of last 
years by 135,000 boxes. Taking four 
leading markets also it is found that 
the aggregate offerings of cheese were 
less this year than last At the wharf 
here and at Brockville the total quan
tity to date is about the same this year 
at last, but at Cowansville there has 
been a decrease of 10,000 and at Wood- 
stook in Western Ontario, 10,000. 
These figures so far as they are a crit
erion, do not agree with the idea that

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO. THE CHEESE SITUATION. The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

Halt Holiday 
WednesdayImportersClosed Wednesday 

afternoon
STEEL TRUCK WHEELS

We are also prepared to make steel truck 
wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

For further particulars and prices, address

Rock has the advantage of cold weath
er. After an exceedingly cold dip the 
Rock or Wyandotte will keep right on 
laying, while a pen of Leghorns, which 
has deen producing ten eggs a day, will 
drop down to one or two and not re
cover for ten days.”

«m mmmnm. I6

LEWIS & PATTERSONI
K A. A. McNISH,K
ï LYN, ONT.BROCKVILLE BOX 52.

I THE DAY OF REST.

CARRIAGESCARRIAGESI Ladies’ White Wear. i The Sun : The dedication of the 
seventh day to rest and calm is the beat 
legacy handed down to ua by Judaism, 
and makes up for aome terribly mislead- 
ing examples and Connecticut's Blue I 4he 8to=k °f cheese here ,s larger than 
Law Its beneficence as a human in- 14 was la8t In
stitution. stands entirely apart from 
the primitive cosmogony of the Fourth 
Commandment, and from that strict
ness of Jewish observance which might 
be practicable in a community of hus
bandmen, but ie manifestly impractica
ble in commercial and maritime nations.
Experiment seems to have shown that 
one day of rest in seven is the right pro 
portion, and that one day in ten, which 
the French Revolutionists tried is too 
little. The blessedness of the institu
tion increases as the world becomes 
more toil-worn, more care worn, and 
more restless. But it '8 just now in 
some jeopardy from the conflict between 
a party of Jewish observance and a 
party which, exasperated by the Judaiz 
ing reaction, would end by depriving 
the dav of its sacredness not only as an 
ecclesiastical institution, but also throw
ing it into the week of toil. The diffi
culty in regulating and preserving the 
day of rest is, of course, greatly enhanc
ed by the multiplied demands and com
plexities of modern commerce, especial
ly in the department of traveling and 
transportation. There are also the 
problems from the service of pleasure 
in its varions forms, to which the er
ven ts, pleasure must be sacrificed. The 
subject is of far mote importance than 
some of those which occupy the atten
tion of legislators and give rise to the 
conflict of parties. It is a pity that it 
should be left to the chances of disputes 
before local tribunals over the construc
tion of hastily-made laws.

I

We are showing a good range of Ladies’ White- 
and would direct your attention to the following / -A Sad Experience.

A Kingston nurse, employed in a 
New York hospital, has written to her 
mother, giving a sad account of the 
suffering and death caused by the ex
cessive heat in the American metrop
olis. The writer states that for three 
davs the doctors and nurses worked 
without intermission, having time only 
to procure one meal a day and that 
breakfast. The hospitals could not 
hold all the patients, though as soon 
as one died he was rolled on the floor 
and another one placed in his cot. It 
was impossible to at once remove all 
the dead, so great was the rush of work 
and so large the number of dead. As 
the hospital could not contain all those 
prostrated by the heat, many were 
placed in the yard and the hose turned 
on them in the hope that the cool 
water would help to revive them.

wear
I lines :—I
I
s Ladies’ White Skirts with deep flounces of Embroidery, 3 1 Aft 

rows of tucks, only................. .......................... . **U V

of hem-stitching ; embroidery | gQ

$ Ladies’ White Skirt, deep flounce, with 6 rows of tucking, deep 1 PR 
S frill of Torchon Lace, extra good cambric...............................  L VV

g Ladies White Skirt, deep flounce of lawn, edged with Torchon A A A 
Lace, 2 rows of insertion, extra fine cambric, only..............

g Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 90c to $1.00.
^ Ladies’ extra value in night dresses, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to É 

$3.00 each.
5 m
1 Warranted to wear well—they’re made well.8 ..  — 8

g

Ladies’ White Skirts with 3 rows 
flounces.......................................I

1
I

The subsciber wishes to inform the people of this commun
ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-class 
carriages that has ever been offeredfor sale by him up to the 
present time.

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
Wheels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 

of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any 
of my work.

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at home.

1
i A Terrible Retribution 

St. Peter—(to newly arrived guest 
“What were you on earth t"

Guest—“Farmer, sir."
St. Peter—“Did you leave all your 

affairs in good shape 1"
Guest—“Yes, sir.”
St. Peter—“Did you straighten up 

with yonr local paper 1”
Guest—“Well, I was only three 

years behind and—”
St. Peter—

LEWIS ft PATTERSON are
I WaMSMtife

DUNN & Co. )K- D. FISHER.
gy House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent- "BROGKYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

To expel mosquitoes, take of gam 
camphor a piece about the size of a 
hen’s egg, and evaporate it by placing 
it in a tin vessel and holding it over a 
lamp, taking care that it does not 
ignite. The smoke will soon fill the 
room and expel the 
one will be found 
morning, even though the window be 
left open ell night.

POSTER PRINTINGThere was wisdom in the decision 
of a New York girl who broke her en
gagement to many a man of the same 
city because she saw him cruelly abuse 
a horse. The lady in the case probab
ly saved herself a few welts after the 
the wedding, for the man cruel to the 
dumb animal is generally not very 
gentle with the kind that talks.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our Studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville
192 For prices tor all kinds df Plain and Colored 
Poster work, apply at the

mosquitoes, and not 
in the room nextLatest American ideas at lowest prices, 

ggrHa.tisffiction guaranteed
1

Athens Reporter Office
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•faens every*nt &U %uÂt ijftagi , Y
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,-f - / V . y • ■/ ' _ _ _  ""'"•Jr Ci Dodd’s Kidney Pills are Used I Camden, N. J., is now to the fore

*Le¥' *6 MISTAKEN FOR MEAGHER “"i" *ckache Than ,or
/ • - O V * rUI* MtAuHfcn I Any Other Kidney teotlon. Differences between preach-

3jf^O jgWSS^
....______  ■' WmnrWreJ 77] ^«^'oceu&hë

»»M»»»e»4»eeee>4<4t »,♦«#» Interested «Ith oealat _______ - -.- I turned to the capital and fell in I “athiie, Que> July 8.- (Special)- f Dr. Tingling, an Engllsh-
t t the park gates were reached ' Ul® ",B1 WttByrW*ree but.Ug>.5’r»ff°certainradical views

*M#n stories f »5T^pSpsM«)l(^^^rin
-- i_' i ♦ ^1orlKca^ou^)tr1n.a wKëâ'tL an«ee And matte as equivalents for ,BrlKhj8 JBaense reported. This fact {a“E? condition of mankind. Con-1 ■ ____ ■

..... . . . . . . Mmu §StÏ3E; !»»”«.“«.“ «I fe-ess» ■»' ■ *»»««*■■
rt^*r™n* 3Æ4C rcrx seæbïiS;£5
tLX. nirra“' Dew Bl8“op of m!Seroaorme! -I«»»don Spare ifc- ^‘««way Indians going took to conelder^inmrable I?,d uniil Dod?s ^"«rds. In his efforts to show wrU^h? th^N ti M.l“ DPdd’

On one ocaaelan when I was with . ’■ - f — nnU^l^U, the Jfë Jxmonth™ l™ rlU"'N^^^how^r'1 n™ ISP etnïïfëî J}*™
ïtati™ the ïuhlne Mldland Railway w*al1^ "*?*:, «‘•"aukee. girl, JW*1"» buffalo, joining in their Dodd's Xldney Pitted ve tdmwt wlë^d PW111*6"*»* »3e*ft*.%rî.fSe^ Ms l^màn "^‘d yo? rPtl,„e.r be*
“"“‘on. bishop was accosted by a j™1 ï^ty8,* eeŸn her seventh ’Ft™* and sports, playing cards fori the disease out Nor Is ntoh,S2! remarks with a half Nelson whirh 1 A ’fonian—and why?” j
îhîëfë[hat JmpQpi“ff dignitary of the ïë £rt «mrtouely to going wampum necklaces, and living wliat heard of now to any great exten? «#at|y reduced the force to Dr Tine- ,hT?’bPiftU“B: the answers, It Is fourni
oburch, who entered Into a grave , .9®d#a*. evening before the rest I to Joaquin toiler would have been a I The most common h«eI fn I llBf’s argument The Fncilsh ,.v„nnji I that 85 per cent, of the school girl»
talk with the head of thé Oxford £.f **t*«“* on «“ «round that it Poem in so many .tanznl but Kldïly riai?®té Leir Is' ><releal^!dms™ f^ hU undl^i-* £TB£S* a* 5flsH Ç^ds put. it, “W
House. Suddenly, Dr. Ingram said e ,1 lonesome upstairs, when every- I wliich to the more prosaic if ad- r Backache and ii«. umiiVa y, » I fifiti position bv soinnirum on hiu hon^ I ^ their sex» which one takes tdt. 
“Pardon roe,” and hastened after a 5PdyPj"? Is downstlalrs. Her mother, venturous Eng!lslimnnPwas just see- Pills are dotog their most *aetlëe Iftaedlately t'hereafteMie began ids I w™“ thr-t tliey PreIerred to remairr-
rough-looking man who was pass- t ~ %‘e t1”, recently told her that ing life and jessing away the t me work. They are reS^nS2 nt^Vhë “Ifcument In favor of everlasti^ flre I”men‘ Fo“rteen P« cent, of then#
ing hailed him heartily, and The ean« OndT-i* Tely '.rtalra be- Leaving the' CWppfways. he ^ w“„t Urest an^ qukkeetTur ’Tor Lck- I î°rment with a «trahie \oW Wans^ïLtT t0 Tlf, e“’, lDdSedi 
greeting was as heartily returned. Wednesday nlirlit^Të^ittT'T't La8î mL NKew.York' and making the qlty ache ever Invented. Tliey work on J'jich disconcerted the American am) else men 'ii'nd"h'JlTI t mt tlie-V deK-
Aftm- a few minutes of bright and to beil wfth^tM«* m,n^L®, Bi,rl we?t l„Li"'adw.Uartfir“' he vla‘tL'd the the sound principle of gcilng to the f<g_ a f’ttme spoUod uie flow of hie su^èelore d b 1 women to b»,
laughing conversation, Dr. Ingram her lit tip hr„ in „ ^ hta bs.y ,Lb about. It occurred to him to r°ot of the trouble—the Kidneys — I 38cuIa*' oratory» There being no ref- 1Jlûao ^ . . , 7 V I
returned to us. .... K T h^ir IfiL h„aD1 about*a. half- f0*1?, tho diplomatic service. He wherein they differ from aU other °^,e Present,. Dr. Edwards oSuW not th» he Ÿ w2uld l*

“Whoever was that f” asked the **••• *__ *■— ^ been put to bed | iutd influence, and he went intn h 1 backache mpdlnlnoe avnoni « w-1 * ^ #i----- I C^M® a foul and saw no mon no #>r I «_____ . <knil* tliAt À m4° be
®*der dignity, somewhat pompously.

Oh," was the reply, “that’s one 
of my opponents. We always have 
a*'Chat when we meet."

Y?u,t?oa t mean he’« an atheist, 
purely ? was tiie response.

"Yes," said Dr. Ingram, “I do; at 
all events, he fancies he’s one ; but 
hes such a pleasant fellow, and 
there s a lot of good in him." And,
Then, with a grave pause, he added :

And goodness can only have

Îcî9m'i offTV
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:>.w | Hi New Sty..^ w ».
Theological Discnssien.
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Isv

no escaping the germs of consump
tion; kill the n with health. Health

-„n^MofkülwgH,em.

Ei raiMf ’ of
ea 1 will give yo* that health, if any. | 

pr°- I thing will.

is yonr only
Scott’s

!

erntahr

. Asewa-.,..-; laupy,;.. aane>„ »,

t.
The* MmfSM1

tadv elselë'rtë "Tn!r8’ S"™ every- which to the more prosaic If ad-1 Backache, ana her Dodd's Kidney I V

~ s,ty ssysrrasl* 

srs ss.w:r I SjSHHEli
room, heid a sm^ll vnilf lmaFlne t,lat Ue did all this Dodd's Kidney Pills. They do
head of the stair™#- . otee at the without monev. When r montinunH I than meroiT miinv. on_______,

‘'Mainma, mamma !” ^ I

mother ’ ^nic ? an*Sd the ^aw upon 1,18 hanker, or Ids fath- I ___________________
“Mamma? y,m come' umtali^ anrt hë'w^° Wa® ,“°,W and then !‘ard up, °f Matane, says, ‘ Dodd's Kidney Pills 

stoy with God awhile taTung ’ rSttanc^ ‘ tef ̂ e ' Ta .made.,a Ç^and success of curing

generally quite eiiuàl to nil

ot I thcr be____
engtheningTis portion "logically SvT®“ü11 wear nicer dresses a; 
otherwise? logically | more colors ” ; another, because ”w

men are not punished so raucli i 
men, fdfr the :_T *
them " ; and etiii another,

wear nicer dresses and- , -jrr-rr ■ ,, - -----—more
«üonéy. When I mentioned th»n merely relieve. They positively 

tus *|jO I did. not thihk it necessary I cure» thousands of people are readv 
to say that Mr. Labouchere could to testify. J

upon hie hanker? or his fath-1 <>• Dionne, a well known resident

o^r otherwise.
£!“ht ®*co,m*’ More Rarnest. i men, ror the law Is not hard 01 

bfatm,ëhen?e.Tn c5mldl,c cl»sed them -• ; and etiii anotlier, becaus 
h£t„ ,i. ° . b?th «boulders and a women are treated more polite]
edT hirnBeU ‘?'V’ ho,vever, he wrench- than men, and they do their liai

---------------------------- ----- I gencles He ha. ------------------~ I ^^SSSS. I ^rnT^^lTyT^llVst »5 JaySle fEs'Kl

WRECKED BV A ROSE A DAV. I

fheT»,-0rtb’ 8word, 10 band, as H I ---------------------------------- uJ>on, him and almost ending the dis? had faults.” Here are sonie more ren
in lady ^ilsTavT n tragic, that I Milner of German Origin. mànaard tTlle American, however, «one: -Women can go about to tnan/f

° ,y, « w,ay pretending. His I T . I mtoaged to explode this sophistical I Places and see things • a man liasSentiment is ticklish stuff, says ,8'?°[?d ,ls, really only a lath like ,.f'ord Milners grandfather was a I ,aW?™ebt b.v a double Nelson which «tay in a hot office*.” “Woman just 
*.b® .N®w York 8un. It lies so harlequin s jn the play. But the I ®erraa" merchant at Neuss, who I „ ?fd Dr’ Tingling flat oa Ids back I has patience when she is cross but
close to the border ot absurdity that I bli?,e<lu n °_{ten turns his bat into! married a German lady, nee Von I “S the mat. The congregation glee- I men use bad language " ‘T would ral>
only a canny traveller jn its dd- I afalry wand, and Labouchere is a I J*apparel In 1830 his son Karl was I - accepted the vlaws of Dr. Ed- I ther be a woman any day men get
“5“ can ke®p from occasionally wt of a magician. born. Karl received his education ^;d« therealter as correct ië pre- I drunk and steal and^hey ca™t w?rk
StM?.yiD^,acrOH8 tbe line- I i„iLiî?>??Jler? J'-a,8 8ent by the Brit- I “tBonn, where he matriculated ini “SS; and deduction. 1 or make children’s clothes or do any
mîrt M«Wei.,was a y°»«e man—a | J8b*fi"1^er to look after some Irish | In ld»3 he married, whilst Mere is much to be «ald lnTavor of f tMirg «setol.» Which seems to bo ''
most estimable young man. What’s I Patriots at Boston. Taking up his | 8*dl a student, and studied medi-1 Î2Î8, n<:w method of conducting a I little sweeping. —

be very K°°d fellow, quarters at a small hotel, lie entered cl,le in Bonn, Giessen, and Tubing-1 «X0, 0**??1* dlecuaslan. If is much Quite as interesting are the renllee
i?Me course of time he fell in love. | a?ma as Smith. It you have an | ?”• taking hie degree of D. Med. at ,U%;ler than those only too common of the 15 per cent, who are not “true
Estimable men do that often. Even | «'J6 hour In almost any American | 1,10 last-named place In 1850. He | Î2st,,e pul,llt to-day and will attract | to their sex,’ add who would an.
a ?ood fellow is likely to do it for can get Into a game /of | Practised as a doctor in London 1D*ny *° ‘hurch who now are never I tually like to be men, the difference
Um law W“y- Bell,B ln love’ by :draW^ of, anything else in the way from 1861 to 1867. In that ÿe™ "lthi« the walls of a sac:e5 edl of choice, however I«ms to be Ce5;
-to h! se?.uence- a man is apt a gamble In the evening of his he returned to Tubingen, and be- f,iUly 8°rt- u will mean the on some disagreement as to facti

himself more or less ridlcu- arrival the attache incontinently en- same “Lektor der engilsclien of evangelists of differ- thus one says, “I would rather h«
lous. The young man who is the liero ,,a.ga,alnB establishment and | Sprache” at the University^ there l’5L fibEe from those at present en- | a man because they have an easier
distinct^16 Waen t, rldjcuious. He was all the money he had except half and In 187” '‘Ausserordontiicher Pro- f**"* ^ Preaching the gospel, and time,” and another “I wish to Ee £ 
fove'r tly 8ucces8,ul *“ the role of | adol*“r- Then, he went to oed, satis-| fe88or. ’ in which year he married ,,?„,man will feel himself fitted to “an because he always gets work 

He w». . . 2 T* Tlt,bbls prowess. The U German la.ly, his first wire l,a™ £2fy?r. a ca" to Preach unless he quicker and he gets
tJt«at.Yrated with sentiment, I "eft, day tto bailiffs seized on tlie in8 died in 1860. The question con- I take“ 11 course at Muldoons |

Tf ^aUdn H,e walked the chalk | debt, and all guests were | sequently arises wlietlier Lord Mil- I f and been assured by bo me | State or Ohio, Crrr or Toledo 1
ive„T^fen, intiment and absurd- | ^uestixl to pay their bills and take I "or is an Englisli subject by birth. the art of Wrestling that ■ LucasCoemv, }ss.

1tlfn.“Dh,;71.nf y’ He did the little I away their higguge, Labouchere could I or whether he has been naturaliz' Tis u*,ly dualtfled to meet the lead-I J- Chbney makes o*th that he is the
—IKK S.'SSS IE2S'£SZm!iS'@i£

..Then he was called away. His San »8 arrival The first day he walked passed because WDItom was flmd hammerdock an er ,^.f, °! ■ a ^TAimuT ;,^ c”red
pghTo Z"‘and ^Ut'l?TZ"r,Tîd^rs,^ "L ffi b^Ttu^ed"^ W— «- Wore me »2S

moment, yet he was a wise young a®1* a breakfast. Towards evening he man subject. If so. anil "ti™ Ger" prevent kta nl"/ moment. that will of the system. Send for testimonials, free,
man, and he knew that a lover to «^w very hungry, and entered a was naturalized ,?e cannot hL, " E Ll„ r confusion by an F. J. CHKNBY <= C«. Toledo, O
w3.i .ü t8 to a Newi York girl restaurant and ordered dinner with- a Peer—From Truth become opp,onen^t Eyentua iy, of S^Soldby Druggiste, rfc.
worth two lover» in San Francisco. <»'* ««7 clear idea of how he was to truth. veïslGe» Jtu . i?f^"B religious uni-
Also, he knew that the two lovers P"y the bill, except to leave Ills coat I -- ---------- -------------------------— .«ïfx*® give tlieir post- gradu-1 Nét That kind of wô •.
—and more—would be in New York. to Pledge. ating men courses in Jeu Jitsu, im- , nat Klnd of “ Ranch.

But he had to gq, and that being And here comes In aji example of I thc ab!edt Japanese adepts «J7anny Fle,d8 has toured through
settled he pondered how to make young Labouchere’s luck, tempered I #?,« mie ??,rp{^e’ whi,e Nourouhlah, I cr,Mornia and vouches for the truth
the best, df a bad thing. Of course, by a ready wit. As the hungry and I h terrl^. Turk: undoubtedly will of t,,e following incident :
he would write often—every day ; I for the time being, penniless at-I ff g ,n the chair of applied sci-1 , A German, who was driving
but any fellow would do that. He tache ate his dinner he observed I Dear SIr8’— 1 cannot speak too in theoretical demonstiation througli a large Californian cal>-
must suggest in some other way his I that all the waiters were Irishmen I 8trongly of the excellence of MIN- atA 8cme leading college. I hage farm, met with an accident to
constant thought of her. He had a»d that they not only continually ARD’S LINIMENT. It is THE rem- aiÛn!l^w n!ld charming vista of pos- wagon ; one of thc wheels came 
been In the linbit of gtv- stared at him, but were evidently ^ in my liousehold for burns n£!v • l\r (®ened for us.-Kail ?ff> 80 wlked to t.he -nearest

her^ American Beauties I dlscu88ing him with each other, a I sprains, etc., and we would not he uecKer in N- Y. Telegraph. House and knocked at the
as often Ms the state of his exche- guilty conscience induced him to I without it. --------------------------------- I ' Wf>H opeiietl by a negro.
J,8®*- Would permit. A brilliant I Jhink that this was because of hie It is truly a wonderful medicine ** —, . J9 I 1 v«ut, ’ said the German, "I vant
„ïï!?ht can*S to him. He would impecunious appearance, and that JOHN A. MACDONALD /" f°7/ .y3 't-a monkey wrench ?"

with the flor- hey were mnking calcuiatlons as to Publisher Arnprior Chronicle & , ‘,°"g ! cxclnlm,.,) the
1st and have a single splendid Am- the value of his clothes. At last one negro Dis ain’t no monkey reneli;
prican Beauty rose delivered to hie of them approached their anxious Th:« eieustore 1. on evorrboz of is. I h*8 yuh ia a cabbage rench !”
lady love each morning of his ah- customer, and in u hqv voice said. Laxative Bromo-rtninine .
sehce. -He would probably be gone 1 beg your pardon, sir; are you the toe ranedv that «-nr,. "U1,n,ne TeMet»
six weeks, seven days in a week, Patriot Meagher 7” Now tills patriot I °1'* ln ODe »»»
oU oents each. He did a lightning I was b gentleman wlio had aided 
calculation. Yea. Ho could raise I ^mjtli O’Brien in his Irisli rising, and
1 '•*•> I hnd bcen 8ent to Australia, and had | Was tho PImuo Safe ?

Ho the thoughtful lover made the ®83aped thence to the Unite\ States e "
arrangement. The night before he I was m>r business to look after I fcom® tbn“ ago a famous pianist 

. . he« mentioned it to the Patriots," said Labofucliere, tc.ling KlvlaK recitals in an Irish city,
girl. She was much touched. me the story, “so I put my finger I * ^variably took a piano with him
women like sjjch little attentions. before my lips and said ‘Hush!* at I to .t,le different towns where he 
The next day a gorgeous delivery I *he same time casting m.v eyes ud PPrformr.d. Tliis was not tlie instru- 

wagon pulled up with a flourish at to the ceibne as though I saw a ment ,nade U8C of at public perform- 
the girl’s door, A splenditi vision in vision °r Erin beckoning me. It was n,nceSl but was one on wliicli the 
a uniform that wouk* have made I fe,t at once that I was Mea- plani8t Practiced at his hotel, and 
ooiomon look like a foggy day ran up I &her. The choicest viands were ,iva8 a valuable instrument of which 
the steps bearing a long-stemmed placed before me, and most excellent h® was particularly fond, 
rose and handed it to tlie maid, who wine* When I had done justice to’ °ne, nlBht, after the conclusion of 
gave it to the girl. The girl blushed ail the good things I went to the ? recital, the musician was alarmed 
and sighed, and put the rose in a bar» and boldly asked for my bill. !° lenrn th»t his hotel was on fire, 
vase by her mirror, where she would Tbe Proprietor, also an Irishman, l1,1 tbe Krpatest anxiety lie 
be likely to see it oft mu I said, ’From a man like you, who Jioned the messenger ns to tlie

Tlie next day tlie same thing hap- I has suffered in the good cause, I fate his beloved instrument, and 
pened, and the next. Always the can take no money ; allow a hro- eaKer,Y asked If it had been re- 
IM>mp and circumstance, always tlie ther Patriot to shake hands with moved- The messenger replied that 
huge and radiant vision bearing one you*’ 1 allowed him." He further an. ef,ort had been made to get it
simple rose. allowed the waiters to shake hands ollî’.but thls was not successful.

Then in an evil day for the absent Wlth him, and then stalked forth °;lcing the crestfallen look in 
lover the girl saw that the thing was w,th the stern, resolved, but some- the^race of his questioner, the man 
funny. Her chum was with her, and I what condescending air which he hastened to odd : 
the chum had a lively sense of humor bad 8pen assumed by patriots in ex- But make yer mind easy, YetHon- 
They giggled over the magnificent i,e‘ Again he slept on the common or; ”ure« the planner will bequite
delivery wagon and the big man and nea$n he washed in the bay. Then [or.ae 1 was leavin’ the hose
the little rose. That giggle was he went to the Post-office, got his was on It.’*—London Tit-Bite,
fatal. Sentiment merged Into absurd- money, and breakfasted.—Joseph
lty and was lost. | Hatton in “The People."

Each time the performance of the 
rose happened It seemed funnier tiu.n i „ . ..it had before. The girl grew hjatet" °“'
cal over it, and greeted tlie tender “ WBB 011 the eve oil a local holi- 
token with tearful mirth. From the day—^“Wlierk are ye gaum, on Mon- 
rose to the man was a short step for <iay eaM Mrs. Browin to WUliam, 
femininity. She couldn’t take eitlier lLer 8on-
seriously. “I tihknk I’ll gang to Lanark,” re-

Wlien the man of sentiment came 1 PKied William, 
back from San Francisco he found I “What’s to be seen- there 7” asked 
lier engaged to a man who had been I bbe molllf?r. wlro did not know that 
sending her two dozen Laefrance J^ulart ”«ar the famous Falls of 
rosed once a week. M .8 ! frf I Clyde.

A" to Wklclb giwi to prove that I '‘El1- mother, d’ye no' ken that?” 
sentiment jg ticklish «turf. } answered Williams rather astonished

”----- --«» “ I at hie mother’s Ignorance. -"Why,
A skit—What kind of a doctor Is “ïï8, ITn' °r oourae-"

Pillsem ? or 18 , Mre. Brown was seemingly hurt at
Telltt—He's the sort that blames S* * 8harP answer, for turning

ssjssÆStes £s^s
hia foot caught in a line roller. Part 
of hie foot was torn off and hie toes 
badly smashed.

Stay With God awhile and let 
ccxme dowimertioirs."

one A Romance Which Proves the Tlck- 
Illh Nature of Sentiment.

Wource.

While waiting for the train 
bride and bridegroom walked slowly 
up and down the platform.

•T don’t know what this Joking and 
guying may have been to yon.” he 
remarked, “but It’a death to me. I 
never experienced each an ordeal.”

The wheezy old station-master 
wftlked up to- them.

“Be you goto’ to ttoke this train ?” 
amted.

. -Wi none of your buslneesl" re- 
sorted the bridegroom, indignantly.
. th® train. It worn the
laet to their destination that dày ; 
an expreas—nearer, nearer, it came at 
lull qpeed, then ln a moment It whle- 
•ed pest and was gone. (

“Why In thunder dtdnt that train 
•top ? yelled the bridegroom.

4 Oort you eed ’t war n’t none ol my 
to «top " hOS to 8igliaJ lr that train’s

• » A ■ ---------
A curate having preached a very 

clever sermon on the Sunday, called 
upon a certain colonel on the Mionday 
especially to ask his opinion.

“How did I like the sermon ?" said 
the colonel. “Very much, indeed. It’s 
one of my favorites."

"One of your favorites ?" stammer
ed the curate, slightly puzzled. “I do 
not understand."

The colonel regarded him with a 
twinkle at the back of his eyes. “Of 
imurse, I won’t say a word," he said, 
but I knew very weU that you stole
.S..., owhere yoa 8tole ^ from." 
Sir, said the curate, and he spoke 

from out the whirlwind of his right
eous indignation. “I am not in the 
habit, sir, of stealing my, sermons. I 
fear you are laboring under a mis
take, and—er—forgetting yourself,
I must ask you to apologize."

'The colonel was silent a moment. 
Then he said : “It may be that I have 
made a mistake. Walt 
I will make sure."

Going to his bookcase, he took down 
a massive tome of

the

*

more wages.”

-

a moment.
door,

sermons—« rare 
and almost forgotten work. He turn
ed to a certain page,: and an apolo
getic, humble look came upon his 
face as he glanced up at the curate.
I beg your pardon,” he said. T apol

ogize. You did not steal it after all 
for I find it Is- still hero, 
take, sir ; my mistake.”

Mtoard’s Liniment is used bv Pkv- 
slclans. J

My nils
Hard lo Explain. I An Old Spring Saw.

Anderson was passionately fond of Bifkine—Great Scot ! Look at those 
honey, and the proprietor of the I dlrty Sklmpkin children, will you ? I 
hotel at which lie always stormed ,'v<m.ler wnere on earth Mrs. Skimp- 
nlwnys had some on hand for him k‘n m.
On one trip. Anderson took liis wife —Bofkin»—Why, don’t you know,? 
along, and as ho approached his des- I ™lf'8 Proshling over the mother's 
filiation he mentioned to her that ' me€ting« 
he was getting to a place where 
he could have honey. When the 
pair were sitting at the supper ta
ble that night no honey appeared, 
nnd Anderson suld sharply to the 
head waiter:

“Where is my honey ?” *
Tile waiter smiled and said •
“\ou mean the little black-haired 

0 ,8 9b> 8lle don’t work here no w."
■ nd the Republican says that )n- 

, . „ did get It fixed
satisfactorily with lij^i wife.

He p-ulled himself up at the hotel 
table, tucked his napkin under 
chin, picked up the bill of fare, and 
began to study It Intently. Every- 
tlung was in restaurant French, 
and he didn’t like it.
.. "Here- waiter,’’ he said sternly, 
there e nothing on this I want.” 

Ain't there nothing you would 
like for dinner, sir ?” enquired the 
waiter, politely.

“Have you got any sine qua non ?" 
The waiter gasped, 

i "No» sir," lie replied.
“Got any bona-fide ?"
"N—no, sir.’’
"Got a^y semper idem ?"
“No» sir, we haven't."
“Got any jeu d'esprits?"
“No, sir, not one."
“Got any tempus fugit ?"
"I reckon not, sir."
“Got nJiy soirees dansants ?"
"No» sir."
The waiter was edging off,
"Got any sine diq ?"

, ‘‘We ain't, sir." •
'* “Got any pluribus unum ?"

The waiter’s face showed some

his

The Continental Life 
Insurance Company

quee- HRAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000 
The policies of this

I t

, . company em-
up I 6race cvery good feature of Life In- 

! surance contracts, and guarantee the 
^ highest benefits In regard to loans,

and take no cash surrenders, and extended Insur-

Why We Let It -mi I Good aeents wanted ln this district

I HODjJnp^n' «
— lt_'^0S[lthat ?° WilXap- j BROWN’S DROPS
^mo^a^'X'tZs6 wéekW ’T ^t0'4* Sc0‘=h R|emedy

tST-JZiSF&ïï0ï*e°ur8eif'bu‘ sssys
me weather being too. warm for a I cure you- Sample botUe and deefirintivv
scrap and not wanting to be thrashed I ci,£ular sent for 10 conte to pev pncldnr a*l

ebfeda tChr'ePP^r ^ Mm We W f
ered the writer ns an entirely re- I Price. Z5o, 50c-»eS ll.oo. ;
sponsible man, who didn’t mean anv- WM. mtoWN, Proprietor,
thing personal or out of the wot . „ . ... Sutton, Que.TOe^doUrotB a row 1-Howard, Kan ,' 1 A “ve agent WBntod in overy to*»-

der son never
i > ?

Ask for Mlnard’e 
other.I

t

The waiter’s 
signs of intelligence.

"Seems to me I heard of that, 
Sir, and he rushed out to the kit- 
chen, only to return empty-lmnded.

Maybe you’ve got some beef and 
cabbage and a gooseberry tart ?"

«are we have, sir," exclaimed the 
waiter, and in a tone of tlie utmost 

to thc

S0Z8P0MT far th» TEETH 25c 1901

An Apple Kater,
During a visit to the South of Eng

land, a gentleman was met with 
wlKi related a u/ntque and most in
teresting experience In dietetics. It 
7°*. tjiat for the last three years 
he had lived on one meal a day, and 
that meal was composed chiefly of 
apples. Furtlier astondshment was 

by 1lie .re,5' to my question 
o« *P Wltot he drank when he stated
him*withdrTkhl A Myater">- Chest.

nehded. Tlfls, he ohUroed, was of tbe P,R Tsar Paul L left a locked chest | -AR„ rnR B.r , _v,„ „

SSSj-fe’Ss,? ■KPM58 S^WiSSSMP
*£- ,F* fsrt-Ms S$H2$QSri3E3; wsas eEPOm» ^_________.
to^d ‘"Porta0* papers on the history of T—.8?.—8«oriuS£iÜ~

"oJnB^Bed ,d-1y ‘n ■•ter- a hundred years ago, and especially **<•?**?" I he ruxix <*rw wtaSeSs »ry work-ahambers’ Journal. , , on tbe projected attack, on togtoad TwSg

• relief, he fairly flew, out 
kitchen.—TJt-Bits,

Brogan, 86 Huntington avenue, Buffalo. N. Y.

..A uevtaln duke, while driving from 
^tion to the pork on his estate
~-S?3£a,-,s,u£”i£»

liness of the lad. asked him where 
h?.^2e.EoinB' Thp la<1 repUed : 
fingers “he 1X1,6 to see the duke and

The duke, feeling interested, stopped 
££ C|îé^BP,2i:<L"pened the door to
ïïüiktTfà. oooid rute*

The delighted lad. being in igirv-- 
aaoe of whopx he was, kept his grace

Keep Minorera Liniment 
House.
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bore. Here we have no contihuln 
city. We are etrangaw *0*wy 
été. tiod communed with hunVwBi 
satisfaction he lacked ln iônven i 
with the Canadnltes was mtyre'tBn i 
made up to Mm by the manifest! ■ 
tlon and ooaverse of Deity. • Xbro i 
took his religion with him to tin t 
strange country. - Bis . altar w: I

!
mt he trallt an hilar dato tl > 

Lord. He allowed neither Me rich 
nor his neighbors to hinder hint? I s 
was resolute. Albert Sium.

hTTrwr oc , < -

19 ; Hal was five miles east of 
Bethel. Tent „ altar—“Where Abram 
lias a tent, there God must have an 

v ' ' ' ■ ■ altar, as He well knows there Is no
IHTKBHATtOSAl, LKS6US MO. IV. ””d«r the divine protee-

' JI7LY an 1001 tlon.” Calto* etc.-TJie sacrifices
Tf~Wrer^0n,£?"led wPra^r t

9. Journeyed...... south—He went, to
Egypt because of the famine in 
Canaan. "He was In the very place in 
which God had set him, and, evident
ly, he received no direction to leave 
It. True* the famine was there, and, 
méreover, Egypt was at hand, offer
ing deliverance from pressure ; still 
the path of God’s servant was plain. 
It Is better to starve In Canaan, If 

the luce It should bo so, then to live ln luxury 
In Egypt.’’—C. H. M.

Teachings—We must love 
more than we love country, kindred 
or home. We must be willing to for
sake all for Christ. In the path of 
faith lie Infinite promises and bless
ings. We should seek to take all we 
can to heaven with us.

Thoughts — God always choose# 
what are in Hie sight the fittest 
agencies for carrying out His designs. 
In the early stages of the world’s 
history it was necessary that a 
people be divinely chosen and con
secrated as conservators of His 
truth. This mission loll to the lot of 
Abram’s descendants. To-day we see 
the earliest recorded test of Abram's 
faith.

SUNDAY SCHOOLofr.tjheiarertHct, un» yst.yee nxpest us 
to give 
to please
on anything. Ah, my friends, the 
church of Jeeus Christ instead of-tall* 
log back |« on the advance.. ■ l am

Gathering the Grairx
up our glorious Christianity 
these ineh who cannot agree

I i

!Dr. TaJfhtkge Delivers & Sermon Con- 
grck.tuln.ting the C.E. Association

cgrtAVU*,!* on tlw Advance, 1 see the 
glittering of the swords;, I, hear the 
tramping of the troops; I hear the God Calls Abram-—Cen. If; 1-9.

Cpnimentiyry. — Connecting Links.
The captif was again populated 
through three llhes, Shorn, Ham and 
Japhetb, to Which the races and' 
languages of men may be traced.
At the tower p|. Babel the Lord 
confused the language of the people 
and scattered them1 over ± 
of the eapth. Tile object was to 
give an opportunity for develop
ment and to limit the spread of 
evil. Abram was called because lie 
was a good man .and because lié 
was willing to listen to and obey 
the voice of God.

1. Abram—The name was after
wards changed to Abraham, mean
ing the “father of the multitude."
He was born two years after tlie 
death of Noah, and about ball way 
between Adam and Christ. Get thee 
out—He was tried whether he loved 
God better than he loved his home 
and dearest friends, and whether 
he could willingly leave all to go 
along with God. This appears to be 
the second call. “Bor some unknown 
reason Abram and Ills company re
mained at Harau for a number of 
years instead of going on to Can
aan." Thy father's house—Terah be
ing now dead. It Is Very probable 
that the family were determined to 
go no farther, but 
Haran ; and as Abram ml 
felt inclined to stop With 
this place, hence the ground and 
necessity Of the second Call re
corded here.

a. A great nation—There are seven 
distinct promises In verses 2 and 3.
When God called him away from Ills 
own people lie promised to make him 
the distinguished head of a great na
tion ; tills promise required great 
faltli ; he was 75 years old and as 
yet bad no child. A great nation eminently adapted to his needs, for

thundering parks of artillery. O God. 
I thank thee that I have been per^ 
rallied to see this day of thy triumph,’ 
this day of the confusion of thine ene
mies! O Lord God, take thy sword 
from thy thigh and ride forth to the 
victory!

And then I find another most en
couraging thought ln the fact that the 
secular printing press and the pulpit 
seem harnessed in the same team for 
the proclamation of the gospel. Every 
banker in this capital to-morrow, 
every Wall street banker to-morrow 
in New York, every State street ban
ker to-morrow In Boston, every Third 
street banker to-morrow in Philadel
phia, every banker ln the United 
States and every merchant will have- 
In his pocket a treatise on Christian
ity, IP, 20 or 30 passages of scripture 
in the reports of sermons preached 
throughout the land to-day. It will 
be so in Chicago, so in New Orleans, 
so In Charleston, so in Boston, so In 
Philadelphia, so ln Cincinnati, so ev
erywhere. I know the tract societies 
a.*e dc Ing a grand and glorious work, 
bu: I tel? you there is no power on 
earth to-day equal to the fact that the 
American printing press is taking 
up the sermons which are reach
ed to a few hundred or a few 
thousand people, and on Monday 
morning and Monday evening scatter
ing that truth to the millions.

Then you have noticed a more sig
nificant fact If you have talked with 
people on the subject, that they are 
getting disgusted with worldly phil
osophy as a matter of comfort. They 

it does not amount to anything

' < Ik
or a clerk's desk I find a Bible. Upon 
what book could there be uttered the 
solemnity of an oath? What book is 
apt to be put in the trunk of the young 
man as he leaves for city llfe?^ The 
Bible. What ehall I find in nine out 
of every ten homes in this city? The 
Bible. In nine out of every ten hontes 
In Christendom? The Bible. Voltaire 
wrote the prophecy that the Bible in 
the nineteenth century would become 
extinct. The century is gone, and I 
have to tell you that the room in which 
Voltaire wrote that prophecy not long 
ago was crowded from floor to ceiling 
with Bibles from Switzerland.

You may talk about the church being 
a collection of hypocrites, but when 
the diphtheria sweeps your children off 
whom do you send for? The postmas
ter, the attorney-general, the hotel- 
keeper, alderman? No. You send for 
a minister of this Bible religion. And 
if you have not a room in yôur house 
for the obsequies, what building do 
you select? Do you say .“Give me the 
finest room in the hotel?” Do say say, 
“Give me that theater?” Do you say, 
“Give me that public building where 
I can lay my dead for a little while un
til we say a prayer over it?” No. 
You say, “Give us the House of God.” 
And if there is a song to be sung at 
the obsequies, what do you want? 
What does anybody want? The Mar
seillaise Tymn? God Save the King? 
No. They want the hymn with which 
they sang their old Christian mother 
Into her last sleep, or they want sung 
the Sabbath school hymn which their 
little girl sang the last Sabbath after
noon she was out before she got that 
awfu! sickness which broke your heart. 
I appeal to your common sense. You 
know the most endearing institution 
wi earth, the most popular institution 
on earth to-day, is the church of thè 
Lord Jesus Chrisl. A man is a foot 
that does not recognise it.

The infidels say: “There is great 
liberty now for infidels; freedom of 
platform. Infidelity shows its power 
from the fact that it Is everywhere 
tolerated, and It can say what it will.” 
Why, my friends, infidelity is not half 
so blatant in our day as it was in the 
days of our fathers. Do you know 
that in the days of our fathers there 
were pronoun-ced infidels in public au
thority, and they could get any polit
ical position? Let a man to-day de
clare himself antagonistic to the Chris
tian religion, and what city wants him 
for mayor; what state wants him for 
governor; what nation wants him for 
president or for king? Let a 
openly proclaim himself the enemy of 
our glorious Christianity, and he 
not get a majority o? votes in any 
state, in any city, in any country, in 
any ward of America.

The Christian religion is mightier to
day than it ever was. Do you think 
that such a scene cfould be enacted now 
as was enacted ih the days of Robes
pierre, when a shameless woman was 
elevated to the dignity of a goddess 
and carried In a golden chair to a 
cathedral where incense was burned to 
her and people bowed down before her 

divine being, she taking the place

Washington report; Although Dr 
Talmage ^w^hindered from attending 
the great annual meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor society at Cin
cinnati, his sermon shows him to be 
in sympathy with the great move
ment. text, Amos lx, 13: “Behold the 
days come, saith the Lord, that the 
plowman shall overtake the reaper.”

Unable because of other Important 
duties to accept the invitation to take 

^ part in the great convention of Chris- 
^ tlan Endeavorers q.t Cincinnati, begun 

last ,“*«ek, I preach a sermon of con
gratulation for all the members of that 
magnificent association, whether now 
gathered in vast assemblage or busy 
In their places of usefulness, transat
lantic and cisatlantic, and as it Is now 
harvest time in the fields and sickles 
are flashing in the gathering of a great 

I find mighty suggestiveness in

. - >n awThe MarketsGod

Following arc leading wheat quit
tions at important centres :

July. Sept.
Chicago--------- - ----  «O 37 3-4 $0 Ü3
New York_____ _074 8-4 0 741*1
Toledo ... _. ... ... 0691-4 O 697*
Duluth, ’No. 1 nor. O 69 8-4 0 60 lia 

Toronto Formers’ Market.
July 20.—Tlie street market Here 

to-day was very dull and the volume 
of business wop. sjnajl. Only one load 
of oat» WaS received, and it sold l-2c 
to Id lower at 36c. No, othër grain 
was offered. Five loads of hay sold 
50c lower at $12 to $13 per ton, and 
15 loads of new sold unchanged at 
$8 to $9. No straw was received. 
Among the vegetables green corn wan . 
quoted at 15c per dozen, and Light- 
foot A Son, offered new vegetable 
marrow $1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Potatoes were steady, and there was 
no change In dressed hogs. Wheat, 
white, 67c ; red, 67c ; goose, 61 l-2c ;

barley, 43 to 44 l-2c, 
rye, 50c ; oats, 36c ; hay, old, per 
ton, $12 to $13 ; new, $8 to $9 ; 
straw, per ton, $9 to $10 ; butter, 
pound rolls, 14 to 18o ; butter, crocks, 
14 to 16c.

crop, 
my text.

It is a picture of a tropical clime, 
with a season so prosperous that the 

over to the

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
God's command to Abram. By this 

ept he was tested whether he 
God better than friends or

prece 
loved
native soil. Undoubtedly Ills country 
hod become Idolatrous, and as such 
his surroundings were a constant 
snare to him. He could not continue 
tlie re without danger of being In
fected. Natural affection must give 
way to divine grace. Country, kin
dred and father's house must be loved 
less than Christ. In this command 
Abram was tested whether he could 
trust Grid farther thah he saw Him.

God’s promises to Abram. Six re
markable promises were made con
tingent on his obedience. 1. He was 
to b3 made a great rthtlon. This was

harvest reaches clear 
planting time, and the swarthy hus
bandman, busy cutting the grain, al
most feels the breath of the horses on 
his shoulders, the horses hitched to the 
plow, preparing fdr a new crop. “Be
hold the days come, saith the Lord, 
that the plowman shall overtake the 
reaper.” When is that? That is now. 
That is this day, when hardly have 
you done reaping one harvest of reli
gious result than the plowman is get
ting ready for another.

In phraseology charged with all 
and caricature I 

know that infidels and agnostics have 
declared that Christianity has 
lapsed; that the Bible is an obsolete 
book; that the Christian church is on 
the retreat. I shall answer that whole
sale charge to-day.

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 En
deavorers sworn before high heaven 
that they will do all they can to take 
America for God, Europe for God, 
Asia and Africa for God—are not the 
signs most cheering? Or, to turn to 
the agricultural figure of my 
more than a million reapers are over
taken by more than a million plow- 

Besides this, there are mefte

to settle at 
Ight have 

them in

spring, 67c ;

say
when you have a dead ctylld li the 
house. They tell yru when they were 
sick and the door of the future seem
ed opening, the only comfort they 
could find was the gospel, 
are having demonstrated all over the 
land that science and philosophy can
not solace the troubles and woes of 
the world, and they want some other 
religion, and they are taking Chris
tianity the only sympathetic reli
gion that ever came into the world. 
You just take a scientific consolation 
Into that room where a mother has 
lost her child. Try in that case 
your splendid doctrine of the “sur
vival of the fittest.” Tell her that 
child died because it was not worth 
as much as the other children. That 

fittest.”

venom and abuse Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Export cattle, choice, par cwt. |i 75 to $ 5 25

do medium............................ 4 40 to 4 W
Export cows............................. 3 75 to 4 40
Butchers' cattle picked...........  4 40 to 4 75
Butchers’ cattle, choice............  4 00 to 4 40
Butchers’ cattle, fair................. 3 50 to 4 00

do common........................... 3 00 to 3 60
do cows................................ 3 00 to 3 75
do bulls................................ 3 00 to 3 55

Bulls, export, heevy. perowu. 3 75 to 4
Bulle, export, light, per cwt.... 3 50 to 3
Feeders, short-keep .................. 4 25 to 4 75

do. medium............................. 3 50 to 4 25
do light........ ........................ 3 25 to 3 SL

Stockers, 400 to 600 lbs.. 
off-colors and heifers

Milch cows, each_____
Sheep, owes per curb.

do. bucks............. .
do culls...

Lambs, spring, each........
Calves, per head................
Hogs, choice, per owt......
Hogs, corn 
Hogs, light, per owt 
Hogs, rat, per owt.
Sows, per owt........
Stags

People
ABNORMAL DESTRUCTIVENESS.

SI)k»sr n
V12? If°l 32 00 to 50 00 

3 50 to 3 75 
2 50 to 3 00 
2 00 to 310 
2 50 to 4 50 
1 06 to 8 

... 7 25 to 0 

... 7 00 to 6 00 

... 6 75 to 0 00 

... 6 75 to 0 00 

... 4 00 to 0 00 

... 200 to 0 00
Cheese Markets. _

Brighton, July 19.—The Brighton 
Cheese Board opened at 2.30 to-day 
and 855 White and 125 colored wero 
boarded. JBro.wer secured 90 at 
9 5-162, Walkln 60 at 9 5-*6e, Qpok 
280 at 9 5-8c and 110 at 9 5-16c, 
McGrath 40 at 9 J-4c.

Winchester, July 19.—There were 
7113 boxes registered at the Cheese 
Boayd meeting to-day, 499 white and 
214 colored. The highest offer was 
19 l-4c for both. v'

Brant lord, July 19—At the. cheese 
market, to-day 2,063 boxes of ôîi'ôese 
Wêre offered, of whtoli 1,583 boxe» 
were sold, viz.. 289 at 9 1-8v, 785 at, 
9 l-4c, 510 at 9 3-8C. i > 

Ottawa, July 19.—Cheese sold at. 
9 i-ic oh tl|e Ot/Vvwt Board to-day.

Irbquuli, Jtily 19.—At the mating* 
Of the. Cheese Board to-day 828 col
ored and 120 white cheese were 
boarded. The highest price offered 
was 9 3-8c, and 500 boxes sold bn 
the board. 1 1

Kempt vi le, July 19.-—The regular 
meeting of the Cheese Board was 
held this evening, The usual buy
ers wëre present. The offerings were 
1,280 colored ; no white ; all sold at 
9 l-4e.

South Finch, July 19.—The . regular 
meeting of*ihc South Finch Cheese 
Board was held this evening. Num
ber of cheese boarded, 2,000 ; 230
colored and balance white ; price 
offered for both, 9 l-4c ; none sold, 

lirudstreel’s ou t rade.
The excessively hot weather hag 

better than that caused some dullness in wholesale 
trade at Montreal, and the usual mid
summer conditions now prevail. There 
has been some Inquiry for seasonable 
lines to gorl stocks, and fail order» 
have been fair, all things considered.

Trade at Toronto has been rather 
more active this week. There were 
a number of country buyers in the 
city, and they bought quite liberally, 
both for present requirements and 
for the fall.

At Hamilton wholesale trade con
tinues very good for this time of the 
year. Large shipments are being 
made of fall goods to various parts 
of the country, and orders continue 
to come forward on a liberal scale 
for the autumn. Values of staple 
goods are ftfhily held and 'there have 
been advances in a few lines with the 
prospects of a further stiffening up 
in values before long. Country remit
tances are fair for this time of the 
year.

Business at the coast continues ra
ther qgiet so far as the retail trade 
is concerned.
Wholesale trnt* at Ottawa hne late

ly developed some increased activity, 
the prospects for the fall having In
duced retailers to make increased pirn- 
chases in the expectation of a large 
trade the coming season. Prices of 
staple goods generally are steady.

Our Crttlle ln Britain.
The Liverpool correspondent of 

the Montreal Gazette says that the 
question of the restoration of free 
entry for Canadian cattle was the 
principal item of discussion by the 
directors of the Scottish Chamber 
of Agriculture on July 3rd. Mr. An
drew Hutcheson, of Perth, declared 
that he knew every line of the his
tory of the supposed diseased Cana
dian cattle, and he was prepared to 
say tliat the stock from the Domin
ion of Canada was far hcaïthlèr 
than that of Ireland, from whence 
at present the feeders of England 
and Scotland alone could draw tbçlr 
supplies of stockors, much to the 
advantage of the Irish dealer. In 
conclusion, he declared the present 
restrictions a gross injustice, both 
to Canada and to Scotland. Four 
or five other gentlemen supported 
Mr. Hutcheson, but finally a mo
tion was carried to tlie effect that 

Abram’s experience in Canaan, before the chamber committed it- 
8. Bethel—It was then called Lnz, He was a sojourner there. He had self to any action the views of its 

and was named Bethel by Jacob no settlement in it, but “passed affiliated societies should bo ascer- 
f after bis vision. See chap, xxviii. through the land/]_ He was sur- talned.

text, to

» 8.men.
people who believe in the Bible than 
at any time in the world’s existence. 
An Arab guide was leading a French 
infidel across the desert, and ever and 
anon the Arab guide would get down 
in the sand and pray to the Lord. It 
disgusted the French infidel, and after 
awhile, as the Arab got up from one 
of his prayers, the infidel said, “How 
do you know there is any God?” And 
the Arab guide said, “How do I know 
that a man and a camel passed by 

tent last night? I know it by the 
And you

is your ‘survival of the 
Just try your transcendentalism, 
your philosophy, your science, on 
that widowed soul, and tell her It 
was a geological necessity that her 
companion should be taken away 
from her, just as in the course of the 
world’s history the megatherium and 
the ichthyosaurus had to pass out 
of existence, and then you go on in 
your scientific consolation until ybu 
get to the sublime fact that 50,000,000 
years from now we ourselves may be 
scientific specimens on the geologic 
shelf, petrified specimens of an ex
tinct human race. And after you 
have got all thrdugh with your 
consolation, if the poor afflicted 
soul is not crazed by It, we will send 
forth from any of our churches , the 
plainest Christian we have and with 
one half hour of prayer and reading 
of Scripture promise the tears will 
be wiped away, and the house , .from 
floor to cupola will be flooded with 
the calmness of an ndlan summer 
sunset. There is where I see the tri
umph of Christianity. People are dis
satisfied with everything else. They 
want God. They want Jesus Christ.

Young man, do not be ashamed 
to be a friend of the Bible. Do not 
put your thumb in your vest, as 
young men sometimes do, and swag
ger about talking of the glorious 
light of nature and of there being no 
need of the Bible. They have the 
light of nature in India and China, 
and in all the dark places of the 
earth. Did you ever hear that the 
light of nature gave the^i comfort 
for their trouble? They have lancets 
to cut and juggernauts to crush, blit 
no comfort. Ah, my friends, you had 
better stop your skepticism. Suppose 
you are put in a crisis like that of 
Col. Ethan Allen. I saw the ac
count and at one time mentioned it 
in an address. A descendant off 
Ethan Alien, who is an infidel, said 
it never occurred. Soon after I re
ceived a letter from a professor in 
one of our colleges, who is also a 
descendant of Ethan Allen and Is a 
Christian. He wrote me that the in
cident was accurate; that my state
ment was authentic and true. The 
wife of Col. Ethan Allen was a 
very consecrated woman. The mother 
instructed the daughter in the truths 
of Christianity. The daughter sicken
ed and was about to die, and she 
said to her father: ‘Father, shall I 
take your instruction or shall I take 
mother’s instruction? I am going to 
die now; I must have this matter 
decided.” That man, who had been 
loud in his Infidelity, said to his dy
ing daughter, “My dear, you had 
better take your mother’s religion.” 
My advice is the same to you, O 
young man! You know how religion 
comforted her. You know what she 
said to you when she was dying. You 
had better take your mother's relig-
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footprint in the sand, 
want to know how I know whether 
there is any God? Look at the sunset. 
Is that the footstep of a man?” And 
by the same process you and I have 

to understand that this book is

1 :

I 1 m
come
the footstep of God.

But now let us see whether the book 
Is a last year's almanac. Let us see 
whether the church of God is a Bull 
Run retreat, muskets, canteens and 
haversacks strewing all the way. The 
great English historian Sharon Turner, 
a man of vast learning and great ac
curacy, not a clergyman, out an at
torney as well as a historian, gives 
this overwhelming statistic in regard 
to Christianity and ln regard to the 
number of Christians ln the different 
centuries: In the first century 500,000 
Christians, in the second century 2,- 
000.000 Christians, in the third century 
5,000,000 Christians, In the fourth cen
tury 10,000,000 Christians, in the fifth 
century 15,000,000 Christians, in the 
sixth century 20,000,000 Christians, in 
the seventh century 24,000,000 Chris
tians, in the eighth century 30,000,000 
Christians, in the ninth century 40,- 
000,000 Christians, in the tenth century 
50,000,000 Christians, ln the eleventh 
century 70,000,000 Christians, In the 
twelfth century 80,000,000 Christians, in 
the thirteenth century 75,000,000 Chris
tians, in the fourteenth century, 8(1.- 
000,000 Christians, ln the fifteenth cen
tury 100,000,000 Christians, in the six
teenth century 125,000,000 Christians, 
In the seventeenth century 155,000,000 
Christians, in the eighteenth century 
200,000,000 Christians—a decadence, as 
you observe, in only one century, and 
more than made up in the following 
centuries, while it is the usual compu
tation that there were at the close of

yv ;i
of the Bible and God, while in thé cor
ridor of that cathedral were enacted 
such scenes of drunkenness and de
bauchery 9,3 had never before been 
witnessed? Do you think such a thing 
could possibly occur in Christendom to
day? No. The police of Washington, 
or of New York, or of Paris would 
swoop down upon it. I know Infidelity 
makes a good deal of talk In oqr day. 
One infidel can make great excitement, 
but I can tell you on what principle it 
is. It is on the principle that if a man 
jumps overboard from an ocean liner 
he makes more excitement than all the 

aha, stay on board. But the fact 
he jvmps overboard does not stop 

that wreck the 500 pas
sengers? It makes great excitement 
when a man jumps from the lecturing 
platform or from the pulpit into in
fidelity, but does that keep the Bible or 
the church from carrying millions of 
passengers to the shores of eternal 
safety?

These opponents say that science 
is overcoming religion in our day. They 
look through the spectacles of the In
fidel scientists, and they say: “It Is 
impossible that this book be true. Peo
ple are finding it out. The Bible has 
got to go overboard. Science is going 
to throw It overboard.” Do you be
lieve that the Bible account of the 
origin of life will be overthrown by 
infidel scientists who have 50 different 
theories about the origin of life? If 
they should all come up in solid 
phalanx all agreeing on one sentiment 
and one theory, perhaps Christianity 
might be damaged, but there are not 
so many differences of opinion Inside 
the church as outside the church. Oh. 
it makes me sick to s\*h» these literary 
fops going along with a copy of Dar
win under one arm and a case of

sà>
ft

Phrenologist—Your bump of dest ructfivettess is Very large. 
. S soldier or a pugilist ? t

Subject—Neither. Vm a fur nit u re

Are you
mover. •

would be one of large numbers, of 
noble character, of great influence 
in blessing others—a nation which 
should serve and obey God.

3. That bless thee, etc.—Abram’s 
cause was to be God’s cause. This Is 
still true in the case of the righteous 

• man. II. Cliron. xvl. 9. In thee*-'Mn 
thy posterity, in the Messiah who 
shall spring from thee.” All families

By family fi notant here, and often 
elsewhere, a people, or nation, re
garded as one great family descend
ed from a common parent.—Conant. 
Be blessed—The gospel of Christ 
shall be preached throughout the 
world, and great blessings will be 
given to all mankind

4. Abram departed—His obedience 
was speedy and submissive, for “lie 
went out, not knowing whither he 
went, but knowing whom he fol
lowed.” Had spoken—God had not 
only commanded him to go, but had 
given him many precious promises.

» 5. Sarai—“My princess,” afterwards 
changed to Sarah, “a princess” ; that 
is, a princess for all nations and no 
longer for Abram alone. Souls......got
ten ln Haran—This may apply either 
to the persons who were employed 
in the service of Abram, or to the 
persons he had b?en the Instrument 
of converting to the knowledge of 
the true God. Land of Canaan— A 
good land possessed by a bad people, 
who for their inîqiirtîës were to be
expelled. Iifth......Canaan they* came—
It was the divine plan at the first 
that Abram should go to Canaan, and 
now, after several years’ delay at 
Haran, God calls him again, and this 
time Abram reach»» the land that 
had been selected as a home for him
self and his descendants.

6. Passed through—Abram passed 
tlirougli the land from the north 
towards the soyth. Place of Shechem 
(R. V.)—Between Mounts Ebal and 
Gerlzim. Oak of Moreh (R. V.)—Moreh

probably the original owner of 
tliis oak grove in Shechem.—Pelou- 
bet. •

7. Lotd appeared—“In what way 
tills appearance was made we know 
not : it was probably by the great 
angel of the covenant, Jesus, the 
Christ. The appearance, whatever 
It - was, perfectly satisfied Abram, 
and proved itself to be Supernatural 
and divine. It is worthy of remark 
that Abram Is the first man to 
wliom God is said to have shown 
Himself or appeared.’’ Will I give— 
“God was dealing with Abram not 
in His private and personal capac
ity merely, but with a view, to high 
and important interests in future 
ages.” An altar—“By this solemn 
act of deyqtion he made an open 
profession of his religion, estab
lished 'the worship of the trtie God 
and declared Ills faith In the prom
ise.”

Abram up to this time was childless. 
HU faith hnd been severely tested,
and, now Qod cpmes to his relief. The 
Almighty lyio-ws liow to suit ills favors 
to the want s nhd necessities of His
chiklren. For our worst sore He will 
provide a remedy. £t He was to be 
blessed, both In a particular and a 
general sense. “ I will bless thee with 
all manner of blessings, both of the 
upper and the nether springs ; leave 
thy father’s house njid I will give thee 
a father’s blessing, 
of thy progenitors.’’ "Nothing Is surer 
than tlie fact that those who obey 
the chll of God will ba blessed, both 
in time find in eternity. 3. He wAe to 
be |nnde a blessing. “Thy life shall be a 
blessing to the places, where thou 
ehalt tojourii, or a certain writer 
puts it, “Thy happiness shall be 
a sample of happiness, so that those 
who would bl3ss their friends shall 
only pray that God would make th$m 
like Abram.” lie who Is blessed of 
God Cannot fall to be a great ahd 
lasting blessing to those around him. 
His very example is a blessing. It 
is impossible for such a character 
to be a failure. “His works do follow 
him.” 4. His name was to be made 
groat, and so it was. He liad a 
name for great faith. To read . the 
record of tills patriarch's unshaken 
trust in the Lord Jehovah Is an In
spiration. Of Abram alone Is It re
corded that “he was the friend of 
God.” What Intimacy this ! 5. Those 
that blessed him were to be blessed, 
and those that cursed him were to 
be cursed. Heaven wl 1 smile on those 
who befriend and help the saints. 
The cup of cold water given to one 
of the Lord’s needy ones will not 
be forgotten, and God will as as
suredly be against those who per-
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thejship.

the nineteenth century 470,000,000 Chris
tians, making us to believe that be
fore this century Is closed the millen
nium will have started its boom and 
lifted its hosanna.

Poor Christianity! What a pity it 
has no friends! How lonesome it must 
be! Who will take It out of the poor 
house? Poor Christianity! Four hun
dred millions in one century. In a few 
weeks of this year 2.500,000 copies of 
the New Testament distributed. Why, 
the earth is like an old castle with 20 
gates and a park of artillery ready to 
thunder down every gate. See how 
heathendom is being surrounded and 
Honeycombed and attacked by this all 
conquering gospel. At the beginning 
of the nineteenth century 150 mis- 
sioaarles; at the close of that century 
84,000 missionaries and native helpers 
and evangelists. At the beginning of 
the nineteenth century there were only 
50,000 converts. Now there are over 1,- 
000.000 converts from heathendom.

You all know that an important 
work of an army is to plant the bât

it may take many days to

transfixed grasshoppers and butterflies 
under the other telling about the “sur
vival of the fittest” and Huxley’s 
protoplasm and the nebular hypothe
sis! The fact is some naturalists Just 
as soon as they find out the difference 
between the feelers of a wasp and the 
horns of a beetle begin to patronise 
the Almighty, while Agassiz, glorious 
Agassiz, who never made any pre
tension to being a Christian, puts 
forth his feet on the doctrine of evo
lution and says: “I see that many of 
the naturalists of our day are adopt
ing facts which do not bear observa
tion or have not passed under obser
vation. These men warring with each 
other—Darwin warring against La- 
march. Wallace warring aganst Cope, 
even Herschei denouneng Ferguson.
They do not agree on ^embryology, do 
not agree on the gradation of the 
species."

Here these infidel scientists have im
paneled themselves as a jury to decide 
this trial between Infidelity, the plain
tiff, and Christianity, the defendant, 
and after being out for centuries they 
come in to render their verdict. Gen
tlemen of the jury, have you agreed 
on a verdict? No, no. Then go back 
for another* 500 years and deliberate 

tury. So Christianity is falling back, and agree on something. There is not 
and the Bible, they say. is becoming a poor miserable xvretch in the city 
an obsolete book. I go into a court, prison to-morrow that could be con- Temperature 84 at St. Louis. Sev- 
and wherever I find a judge’s bench demned by a jury that did not agree eral prostrations.

secute Ills people. “He that touclietU 
you touclieth the apple of Ills eye.” 
Psa. xxxviil. 13, 15. 6. In him allCROPS BURNING UP.
the families of the earth were to 
be blewse,!. This promise crowned all 
the rest. It was a solemn declara
tion that from his off>-prlng should 
spring the Messiah. If wo are loyal 
and true to our God-given convic
tions it is difficult to say how many 
will be readied by our lives, or how 

may bo our in- 
There is encouragement

Excessive Heat Does Serious Damage 
lu Parts of England.

A London cable : Although Scot
land and Ireland have recently en
joyed local thunderstorms there is 
no prospect for rain in the middle and 
southern parts of England, and a 
steady increase of heat for several 
days to come is predicted. There are 
general complaints from the country 
that the sun is burning up the crops. 
The sunshine is everywhere greatly 
In excess of the average. The tem
perature is above the mean, and tfie 
rainfall is far short of the average. 
London is a great sufferer from the 
heat, as the city has not been rain- 
washed lo weeks. Sunstrokes, apop
lexy, and heat prostrations are fre
quent. and the hospitals are busy. 
The live stock market is unusually 
crowded, as owing to the absence 
of pasturage farmers are forced to 
sell their cattle.

was

far-reaching 
fluence, 
here to live right.

Abram’s obedience—His obedience 
was speedy. “He conferred not with 
flesh and blood.” In this respect his 
example is eminently #brthy; When 
the call of heaven comes, beware 
of delay. “The King’s business re- 

iQuireth baste.” Many a rich bles
sing has been lost by' delay. Abram 
‘“went out, not knowing whither 
he went." He acted, with- prudence. 
|He did not throw avyty hi» sub
stance because God had promised to 
1)1 ess Himr. i:r

plant the batteries, and they may do 
all the work in ten minutes. Theee 
gospel batteries are being planted all 
along the sea coasts and in all nations. 
It may take a good while to plant 
them, and they may do all their work 
In one day. They will. Nations are 
to be born in a day. But just come 
back to Christendom and recognise the 
fact that during the last ten years as 
many people have connected thém- 
aelves with evangelical churches as 
connected themselves with the church
es ln the first fifty years of last cen-
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24 hours. Some fell wheat is being 
out. It Un lair or on.

Mrs. VsoeUtine of Nepenee U visit
ing friends in this section end 
U the guest of Mrs.

" Women has won a triumph in the 
state of Colorado. There was a law 
there which prohibited saloon keepers 
from selling liquid refreshments to the 
gentler sex. Then a later Uw confer- 
ed the electoral franchise upon women, 
and a case has been taken to court 
claiming that tho restriction upon 
women being served with drinks in 
saloons was a c 
rights in violation of the suffrage law, 
which put them on an equality with 
men. The judge held this to be s good 
law, and henceforth woman may drink 
without any greater restrictions than 
those surrounding the liberties of man. 
Thus woman has reached the level of 
of man in that State.

AN AFRICAN PUZZLE. for EvtKYuomr. King’s EvilA * Mke That Boonae* the Taw* at 
Kit Careen Wee Awhile.

“The most original Joke I ever heard 
of.** said an old timer, “was that of a sa
loon keeper at Kit Caraoa la the very 
early day* Carson was a typical fron
tier settlement It had drawn within its 
boundaries a mixed population of hunt
ers, gamblers, soldiers, Mexicans and loaf
ers, with occasionally an Industrious 

For more then half a century the rain- who was willing to work for hie living, 
maker for all the native tribes south of In the summer of 1871 the town grew 
the Zambesi river, in South Africa, was frightfully dull, and the boys had plenty 
Majaje, the white queen of the Make tree of time in which to practice the favorite 
tribe, which lived in the wood bush in the western amusement of practical joking: 
northern part of the Transvaal The One day old Sam Tate, who kept the Al- 
Zulns, the Hottentots, the Kaffirs, the hambra saloon and dance hall, was ac- 
Basutoe and scores of other tribes rec- costed by a man who professed to be de- 
ognlzed her aa the greet rainmaker, and sirons of obtaining employment 
whenever there was a drought in their I ‘“Want work, do yon T* said Sam. ‘Well, 
provinces they sent their emissaries to T<*u don’t look like a man that wanted it 
her with requests for rain. very bad.’

The tales which white men heard con- “ ‘But I do,' persisted the man, 'and I 
earning her led them to believe that Ma- *m willing to do anything.* 
jaje was a myth, and Rider Haggard “ ‘Kin you turn a grindstone?* queried 
elaborated the report in his novel “She," 6am as the bright idea struck him. 
which had for its leading character a * “ ‘I certainly kin,* responded the stran-
mysterious white woman who ruled over ger, whereupon Sam closed i contract 
a race of blacks somewhere in Central with him to stand in front of the Alham- 
Africa. Haggard wrote his novel in the bra for 30 days turning a grindstone, his 
eighties, while he was in South Africa, pay to be at the rate of $2.60 a day. 
and long before It was established thait “The next morning all of Carson drift- 
tbe white queen was not a myth. The ed around to witness the curious specta- 
fact that such a woman really lived was cle of a man turning a grindstone. Sam 
proved by three white men who talked sent ont word that anybody who had 
\fith her, and one of those men, the late axes, knives or tools of aay sort to sharp- 
Pict Joubert, commandant general of the en could have it done free at the Alham- 
Boer army, was authority for this sc- bra. The news quickly spread, and soon 
count of the woman: i the saloon and the sidewalk In front of

Henning Pretorius, one of the Trans- I it were crowded with a miscellaneous 
vaal's first commandant generals, return- crowd of people, with a miscellaneous 
ed from one of his frequent journeys Into I collection of dull Implements. The he- 
unknown regions of the Transvaal in the mor of the situation went home to every, 
latter part of 1889 and reported to his body, and a period of conviviality was 
government that he had succeeded in I inaugurated such as the town had never 
seeing Majaje. In a voluminous report known before. Day after day the pa
ct hie journey he stated that the woman I tient man at the grindstone toiled at Ms 
was queen of a section of the Makatese task, and day after day the bar of the 
tribe and that her capital was surround- Alhambra did a whopping business. The 
ed by an almost impenetrable forest of first day more than enough was made to 
small thorn trees. On the outskirts of pay for the whole 80 days of grindstone 
tills forest he was met by a large num- turning. The other saloon keepers began 
ber of well armed tribesmen, who asked to grumble, but still the circus at the Al- 
Mm to depart from the neighborhood im- j hambra continued to go on. 
mediately. Pretorius refused to leave 
and insisted upon seeing the queen.

After a long discussion, during which 
many messengers were sent to the queen's I Into the waning spirits of the popula- 
kraal, Pretorius was granted permission tion. There was a great spurt in horse 
to visit the monarch. He was disarmed, racing, gambling and the other sports of 
and his companions were left behind un- the border. A new store or two came 
der guard of a large number of tribesmen. I along, and a lot of new buildings went 
He was led along a narrow, winding path I up. The ridiculous circumstance of a 
through the bush, and after a journey of man turning a grindstone had given the 
about 30 miles he came to the queen's town a boom. Old Sam Tate simply 
royal kraal. In his report he described coined money, and Ms dance hall was 
the woman minutely and at great length. I crowded all the time. The patient and 
He said that she was absolute monarch I taciturn man who ground away with 
C’y “®r people and that she i "oubtedly I that grindstone became something of a 
had the power of life and ,.i.uth over popular hero. One night a lot of revelers

tT___ _ . , ., emptied the water out of the little box
The most astonishing part of his report wMch kept the stone moist and filled It 

was that the woman was not a negress. with stiver dollars—100 of them. At 
He described her as having straight, soft other times he was given presents, and 
« Lr.°ï,e "*“* broJTn coIor> thi“ Ups and when his 80 days had expired he fonnd 
light blue eyes. The color of her skin Mmself richer by several hundred dollars, 
was not black, but as white ns that of a I His dogged persistency at that grind- 
Portuguese. Pretorius stated that she re- stone laid the foundation for quite a 
fused to tell her age or anything concern- fortune made later in the cattle busin 
tag her antecedents and added that she

MAJAJE, THE WHITE QUEEN OF THE 
MAKATESE TRIBE.

That Is Scrofula.
No disease Is older.
No disease Is really responsible lor • 

larger mortality.
Consumption Is commonly Its outgrowtlL 
There Is no excuse tor neglecting It, It 

makes its presence known by so many 
signs, such as glandular tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions. Inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rick
ets, catarrh, wasting and general debility. | 

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, 
Ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 
not attend school for three months. When 
different kinds of medicines had been used 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers were 
cured, according to Mr. McGinn's voluntary 
testimonial, by i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

E. Brown. 
A. Elliot and wife of Kingston are 

visiting hie father, J. Elliot
W. Newsou and wife and baby are 

the guest s of their father, Mr. J. W. 
Halladay.

Mrs Win. Laishley, Mise Lena and 
Master J. L.. of Kingston, and Mrs. 
H. 0. Davison, Misa Edith and Master 
Glen, of Brock ville spent the past week 
with their father and mother.

"S

A Mysterious Woi of Distinctly
Caucus lus Type Who Baled Those
■•vanes of the Dark Continent Tar

il ment of their

LAKE ELOIDA

Thursday, July 18.—Hay is an 
unprecedented crop this year. Fall 
wheat is being out this week. Job 
James u ensured a few spears of clover 
end it measured 5 feet 7 inches. He 
also cut a piece of barley on July 16th.

Mr. Jno. Brundridge and family of 
Syracuse are «pending a few days ut 
Mrs. Hewitt’s.

Peter Duclon has purchased a new 
Massey-Harris binder.

Mis. Jno. Mackie and Misa Mary 
Mackie have gone to Buffalo to attend 
the Pan-American.

Mr. Jaa. Love is busy painting hia 
bouse and woodshed.

Mortie Livingston, a helper in the 
Farmers’ Choice Factory, is laid up 
with measles.

Officers Installed.
At the regular meeting of the 

Delta Lodge of I. O. O. F. 
on Tuesday evening, the 
mony of installa 
conducted by Mr. R. J. Green, D. D. 
G. M., assisted by Mr. D. Wiltse, 
P. D. D. G. M., of Athens. Follow
ing are the officers :

P. G.—Bro. Wright.
G. N.—W. T. Sheridan.
V. G —Wm. Thompson.
Tress.—Wm. Russell.
P. S.—Wm. Birch.
R. S.—Joel. Barlow.
Warden—Stove Stevens.
Con.—Geo. Halladay.
R. S. N. G.—Ed. Bowser.
L. S. N. G.—R. J. Green.
R. S. V. G.—Louie Brown.
L. S. V. G.—Jos. Earl.
R. S. S.—Eber Purvis.
T. S. S.—Sim Lilly.
I. G — Chas. Jacquich.

Supoprt Year Supportera.

which has effected the most wonderful, 
radical and permanent cores ot scrofula 
In old and young.cero-

of officers was

gmOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound

faa*. Ake nooffief, as all Mixtures, ptllsand 
I imitation» are dangerous. Prie. Ne. 1,11 per 
l»x R» Ï* degrees stronger,# per box. NoJ 1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl

gSueffisS2»1»6Local Notes. No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb & Son, 
Athens.Before leaving Westport for the old 

country, Rev. Fr. Walsh, who is de
servedly popular with his flock, 
presented with a purse of $225. He 
expects to be gone about three months, j

Word comes from Ottawa that the j 
work of tabulating the population of j 
the leading towns and cities of the 
Dominion is completed, but it is 
onneed that, the figures will not be ; 
known until Mr. Fisher returns to 1 
Canada.

LUXURY IN DIET.

The Rich Man Not So Mach Better ON 
Than the Poor One In Kalla*.

Of course the wealthy man pays a good 
deal more for his breakfast, luncheon and 
dinner than docs the poor man, but is 
Dives, physiologically and physically 
speaking, any better for it? We doubt it.

Plain food is, on the whole, more ac
ceptable to the economy than are rich 
morsels. It la very questionable whether 
from the strictly nutritive point of view 
champagne and oysters are, after all, in 
health an advance upon ginger beer and 
cockles, whether turtle is preferable to 
calf's head, or caviare to soft herring roe, 
or plovers’ eggs superior to the ordinary 
eggs of the barn door bird. But there ia 
a vast difference between the price of 
champagne, aay, at 10 shillings a bottle 
and ginger beer at a penny a bottle, and 
between oysters at 3s. 6d. n dozen and 
cockles at 60 for a penny, and between 
turtle soup at 10s. 6d. a pint and calf» 
head soup at sixpence a plateful.

We shall be pretty correct in stating 
that the man who buys common eggs in
stead of plovers’ eggs and calf's head in
stead of turtle and a pigeon instead of n 
partridge is the gainer, at any rate from 
the economically nutritive point of view. 
In other words, the price of an article of 
food by no means sets upon it its food 
value, and the difference represented be
tween the price of champagne and ginger 
beer, between that of oyetera and cockles, 
etc., |e tiie price paid for pleastag the pal
ate, wMch extravagance ie probably the 
penalty of a mental rather than a bodily 
demand.

But physiologically it la akin to substi
tuting diamonds for coals in the steam 
engine. Luxurious foods are, strictly 
speaking, creature comforts, while plain 
foods are bodily necessities. It must be 
admitted, however, that, as a rale, choice 
tasting game and meats are necessarily 
tender and therefore easy of assimilation. 
But clearly there must be a limit to the 
appropriation of food by the body, and 
this limit may be retched just as easily 
by mesas of good, plain and tender food 
as by food of a rarer sort.

According to this view, there must be a 
great physiological extravagance going 
on from day to day. In the matter of 
beverages the same sort of extravagance 
occurs. Enormous prices are given for 
a particularly choice wine, but here, 
again, it is practically certain that the hu
man economy gains little or nothing by it.

Does the man who drinks a claret of 
choice vintage at, aay, 10 shillings a bot
tle derive any material advantage over 
the man who drinks Ms shilling bottle of 
vln ordinaire? It is doubtful. In any 
case, the prices asked for wine at big ho
tels are so monstrously high sad the wine 
offered is so often bad that this fact 
alone accounts for an increasing demand 
for whisky as a dinner beverage. There 
are obviously considerable physiological 
sin and waatonness committed in thé 
choice of food and la the quantity con
sumed.

was

8ÏE1ÆTS BAY

Saturday, July 20.—Mrs. A. C. 
Young has returned home after a pleas
ant visit to friends in Portland and 
vicinity

Mrs. Wm. Gilbert is very ill.
Miss M. Clyne of Lombardy is visit

ing friends here and in this vicinity for 
a few days.

The Lay crop in this vicinity is a 
heavy one, and farmers find it difficult 
to get help to secure it.

Capt. J. Randall has sold his barge 
“Dandy” to the Sand & Gravel Co. of 
Ottawa.

Rev. Mr. Dalgliese of Kingston has 
charge of the Seeley's Bay circuit dur. 
the abeense of Rev. Wm. Service.

À number from here attended the 
Oddfellows banquet, at Gananoque last 
Friday evening.

Harvesting has commenced.
A heavy electric storm passed over 

this place last Thursday evening but no 
rain fell here.

Mrs. H. Elliott has returned home 
after two weeks pleasant visit with 
friends in Frank ville.

Iann- |

The publishers of the Kingston 
; are complaining that about 

The annual excursion of the Athene i worth of printing leaves the city annual- 
Methodist Sunday School will take I ly, which could be performed as cheaply 
place on Monday Aug. 6th, per B. <fc and in many cases ranch better than is 

to Brockville and Alexandria Bay. I being done away from home, consisting 
The Steamer Brock ville has been chart- j of letter heads, envelopes, counter- 
ered to make the trip on the river and 1 statements, timetables, pamplets, etc. 
will go up the Canadian Channel and ! The merchants having complained ot 
back by the American, stopping for a ! citizens going elsewhere to make their 
couple of hours at the Bay. It will ' purchases, and have been supported in 
take the form ot a basket picnic but ! their protests by the papers, which 
those not wishing to carry baskets can charge the business men with disloyal- 
grocute dinner at the Bay or lunches : ty towards the craft. Support your 
on board the steamer. For full par- : supporters will apply in these things as 
ticulers, see bills to be issued from this ' anything else. The canvassers from

! outside firms should be discouraged.
It is contended that inventive genius j ®ta.nd nf for 

has done very little for the famer's lt.“ °‘ “ ““ to the
wife. “The farmer rides all day long , pnnter “ to the merohant' 
on a sulky plough or on a reaper that t 
cuts the grain and binds it into aheav- j A dangerous cattle disease, new to 
es*. While the lord of the fields rides i the district affected, called splenic fever 
in indolent comfort on a sulky plough has broken out in Osnabrück township, 
the wi'e bends over the washtub or Stormont county. The local veterinary 
wrestles with hot irons two days out of and Government surgeons seem power- 
everv week.’’ There have been leas to cheek its ravages Within the 
many inventions for lessening the last couple of weeks twenty-one head 
drudgery of domestic life, and if of cattel have died. More cattle are 
the farmer’s wife does not enjoy them sick and will likely die. Horses are 
she ought lo strike. j now catching the disease. Between

Immigration Commissioner Pedley I Wednesday of last week and Sunday 
has received a telegram from Deputy ! four horses have died. The most alarm- 
Minister of the interior J. A. Smart, | ing feature of the disease is the fact 
dated from Prince Albert, stating that I that apparently healthy animals take 
the crop prospects in the West are j siok and die in between 24 and 46 hrs 
■imply magnificent. Information from W. Higgineon, Government voter- 
other sources tends to confirm this ; “““7, of Rockland, was called out one 
cheering intelligence. One of the im- , da-v laat week to examine the sick and 
migration agents in the West informs drad animals, After a careful analysis 
Mr. Pedley that from 16,000 to 20,000 he declared the disease splenic. He 
more men than are now on the spot 8tatee that it is almost impossible to 
will be needed to harvest the crops. cure an animal once it ia taken sick. 
Unless lots of help is sent in it will be The best way to prevent the disease 
impossible to handle the great yield apreading, he states, is to vaccinate all 
which is promised. the healthy animals. Dr. Higgineon

telephoned Mr. Moke, one of the farm
ers of the district, Saturday, that he 
had succeded in procuring antitoxin 
from New York, and that he would be 
down on Monday to vaccinate the 
cattle.

papers
$6,000

“Whea the aews had spread up and 
down the road, visitors from abroad be
gan to pour In. New life was Infused

now

office this week.

appeared to be more than 100 years old— I wero“tire "only* ones who”reaUy8»” fitad!

’I- '^be. to™ed S’ th? wia”h,™,e^2?7elttî™hi

SSSSwKS I ssssssirjr- -
dragged into a rebellion against the Boers.
Joubert, the commandant general of the I Colonial Laws.
Boer army, was sent against the rebel- ▲ narration of the laws relating to the 
lions natives, and he took with Mm a I Sabbath aad the prosecutions due to 
small number ot Swasls who had been I them would fill a huge volume aad make 
driven into the Transvaal from their ns- interesting reading. The rigid Puritan 

®®nn5rT by Umbandine. observance of the Lord’s day had Its or-
.1.7,™ Jo and bis forces reached Igln with the Puritans of old England 
the betovert’ (bewitched) bush, the war- I and reached Its fullest development In 
riore of Majaje and Magoeba attacked Puritan New England, 
them and fought valiantly for several None ot the law» was more rigidly en- 
wecks. lie natives were defeated final- forced than those intended to prevent the 
ly and fled into the bush and mountains, “prophaning of the Lord’s day.” The 
The Swazis then asked Joubert for per- old records are full of convictions for 
mission to follow the rebels, and It was violation ot them. Captain Kimble of 
granted. When they returned, several Boston was la 1656 set tor two hours in 
days afterward, the Swazis brought with the public stocks for his ‘lowed and an
them the heads of Magoeba and several seemly conduct,” which consisted in kise- 

mounas, or headmen. tag his wife publicly on the Sabbath day
The day after the return of the victo- upon the doorstep of his house when he 

none Swazis several messengers came had Just returned from n voyage, after 
from Majaje, bringing peace offerings in an absence ot three years. The story Is 
the shape of two ivory tusks and a beau- told of Bobert Pike of Ameebnry that, 
iw m«!?4 °t ,The «“issanea declared having to go on n journey, he waited pe- 
that Majaje had been misled by Magoe- tiently until the inn sank behind the 
Da and that she had no desire to be an western clouds on Sunday evening and 
enemy of the Boers. Joubert told the I then mounted Me horse, but he had oaly 

teV thelr que*n Lbet If she gone a short distance when the last ray 
would surrender her arms unconditionally gleamed through a break in the cloud*
th? «riîoüîTL°n* aï,*0 t*° ter kra,al aad the next day be was brought before 
*“* ™2üd •* cnded- 5» her reply the court and fined, 
she accepted the first condition, but de
clined to allow any one to visit her kraal,
adding, however, that the would come out I Klsatn* Wet es.
and grant an audience to the Boer leader. In varions Hungarian villages kissing 

The following morning the bush re- fetes are held from time to time, hot a 
sounded with the beating of drams end time limit is set for the bestowal of these 
the shrill noises of crude wind Inetro- amatory offerings, it being understood 
menta. Forerunners emerged from the that promiscuous kissing is only to be in- 
bush and announced the coming of the I dulged in between the hours of noon and 

„ . 6 p. m. Lovers naturally flock in great
When the head of the procession reach- crowd» to these peculiar gatherings, bo

nd General Joubert, the priests deposit- Ing able, of course, to Imprint saintes 
ed the palanquin on the ground and drew I upon the lips of their fiances to their 
aside the curtains that concealed the hearts’ content
queen. She reclined on a beautiful quag-1 At s large fete held In Russia some 
ga skin and was clothed in a variegated years ago an edict went forth that kiss- 
costume of skins, fur and beadwork. tag might be Indulged in provided every 
Joubert observed her closely and found youth who contemplated such practices 
that Henning Pretorius’ description of wore a green feather In his cap. This 
her was accurate Is every detail. The was to be done to enable any girl who 
woman had light soft hair, thin lips, might not welcome strange embraces to 
blue eyes and a complexion as light as I take to "flight on the approach of the 
that of the majority of white persons would be kissers. The fete attracted 
who have lived in the tropics for many nearly 20,000 people and was a huge sue- 
years.

Many perrons have attempted to ex
plain the mystery of the queen’s ances
try, and the result has been that many 
strange tales are current In the country. I real handsome set of books today on the 
The most plausible theory is the one that installment plan. All I have to pay Is a 
Commandant General Joubert advanced, dollar and a half a month.
From some old chieftains he learned Mr. Shopley—For how many months? 
that there was a tradition among the | Mrs. Shopley—Dear me! I forgot to 
Makatese that many generations

ADDISON

Monday, July 22.—Mrs. W. Booth 
of Ottawa is spending the holidays with 
friends in Gloss ville and Addison.

The Rev. George Snider of Kingston 
paid our village a short visit on Friday 
last.

Mrs. Bishop of Oswego is visiting 
friends in this vicinity for a few days.

The farmers in this section have got 
through with their haying and report 
the crop the best for many years.

Our local butchere are doing a rush 
business this season. As they handle 
nothing but the jest goods, parties can 
rely on getting the very best.

On the evening of Tuesday next, 
July 8th, the young people of the 
Addison Methodist church will give a 
lawn social at the reeinence of Mr 
Boyd Hall, King St. A good time is 
promised as everything will be up to 
date, as is usual with ladies of Addison.

Mr. E. Duffield has got the wall of 
his cow barn finished and will finish 
the anterior in first-class style.

Mr. Joseph Moulton is superintend
ing the work on the experimental farm 
for a few weeks.

Mr. William Hall paid us a short 
call laat week. He says his business is 
booming and whenjhe is through crush 
ing stone in Renfrew he has a big con 
tract at the Soo.

This Didn’t Happen Here.
“How does it happen,” inquired the 

stranger, “that all the improvements 
are being uiado on this one street 1”

“It dosen’t happen at all sir,” repli
ed the citizen who was showing him 
about the place, majestically. “This 
ia the street I live in. I am chairman 
of the Hoards and Bridges Committee.”

The Difficulty Unsettled.
The matter in dispute between the 

Gananoque water power company and 
the owners of farm lands in the town
ship of Lansdowne, concerning damage 
by overflow of water, does not seem to 
have been entirely settled by the recent 
judgment against the company. In all 
probability that judgment will be 
appealed against, and the murter fought 
over again in another court.

Young Giant of the Weet,
The Winnipeg Tribune expects as a 

result of the census that the representa
tion of Manitoba will be doubled, and 
that that Province, with the Territor- 
itories and British Columbia will have 
fifty seats altogether. It adds : “When 
the census ten years hence is token, 
one-third or more of the population of 
Canada may be found west of Lake 
Superior, and the present political 
power will be a good deal shifted.” 
The young giant of the west is assum
ing great proportions but we welcome 
him in spite of his size.

Premature Burial.
\_y At a meeting of the Executive Co u- 

mittee of the London (Eng.) Associa
tion for the Prevention of Premature 
Burial, the following resolution was 
passed :—“That this committee desires, 
in the name of humanity, to call atten
tion to the extreme urgency of the need 
of precautions against premature bur
ial, inasmuch as no proper system of 
death verification at present exists, for 
it would be preposterous to assume 
that a medical certificate of death, 
given, as it generally is, on the eviden
ce of relatives or friends, and without 
personal inspection of the corpse, is a 
gaurantee against premature inter
ment”

Worth Knowing.

If tansy ia sprinkled through woolen 
clothing when laid away it will never 
become moth-eaten. When moth-mill- 
era are seen in a closet it ia well to 
bum a little camphor promptly. If 
done early in the spring it will gener
ally rid the closet of the pests.

Mattresses that have become flatten
ed will till out to their original shape 
if placed in the sun and pure air for a 
few hours each day while house-clean
ing ia in progress.

A solution of soda and water, appli 
ed with a whisk broom kept for the 
purpose will remove the brown streaks 
in bathroom bowla made by sediments 
in the dripping water.

When a ground glass stopper sticks 
fast in a bottle the safest plan for loos

Waste* to Be Blekeâ.
It la related of Horace Greeley, whose 

handwriting was notoriously illegible, 
that on one occasion an editorial of Ms 
fell Into the hands of a new compositor, 
who made a fearful bungle of It. As he 
set it the bit of copy made seau, but It 
was not the meaning Mr. Greeley iitoad- 
ed to convey.

The following evening Mr. Greeley 
reached the office in no enviable mood 
and lost little time In tramping up to the 
composing room on the floor above. Here 
ho encountered the night foreman, and 
the air was blue with the chief’s impre
cations As soon as it became possible 
to make oneself heard above this verbal 
tempest Mr. Greeley was informed of 
the circumstances and that it was not 
really the fault of the compositor, who 
had done the beat he could, but that the 
blame should rest on the assistant fore
man, whose carelessness was the can* 
of th

Sleeplessness.
You can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and brings about that 
condition of sleep which is regular and 
refreshing.

It does not do this in a day, but it 
does it—has done it in thousands of 
cases.

A Gee* Do* Lawyer.
When Benjamin Harrison was to the 

senate, he often went hunting with How
ard Case, who was for many years asso
ciated with him in the northern

new man getting the “copy” fromcess. the “hoot”
As the argument appealed to Mr. Gree

ley’s Intelligence and he suddenly realized 
that In giving way to his passion he was 
making a spectacle of himself he called 
out in his squeaky treble, “Won't some
body please kick me down stairs?" and 
shuffled out of the room.

cning it is to wrap a' long string of 
cloth around (he neck, ovbr^hich pour 
a stream of hot water, beginning with 
it blood warm.

* Cheapness Lon* Draw* Ont.
Mrs. Shopley—Oh, George, I bought apart of

Indiana and stopped with an old farmer 
'• ho for some time had been engaged in a 
vuniv'versy with a neighbor In regard to 
a tie;: "-how sheep killing propensities 
had oili'ii caused the old mnn considera
ble worry. The animal’s du; h niions at
last brought his owner Into a Imv-ult, and 1 |»rge number of white men had
the trial was set down for hearing while | *:‘,n the Zambezi region to dig gold. I His Regrets.
General Harrison was in the neighbor- T.iiw men Incurred the enmity of the “I zee Jack Ketcham baa been married 
hood, and the farmer, understanding that ! Macks, who massacred all except one or | to Mies Goldirox?”
Ms visitor was one of the best lawyers ia ,,vo General Joubert believed, as did
the country, begged him to take up the the chieftains, that Majaje was the de
case. General Harrison consented end "Cendant of one of these survivor», but
drove over to the nearest town the next dl* native tradition does not explain the
day with the farmer. Hia eloquence Proceee to wMch she row to the poei- _ , , .
caught the jury, wMch returned a verdict tion of ruler of the tribe. Proof of the Under the old bine law» of Connecticut
for the farmer without leaving the court- fact tiiat gold was dug in that neighbor- any man who shall stand by and see 
room. hood has been found In scores of places two dogs fight and not try to separate

The fanner was greatly pleased at the al°ng the Zambezi, where In recent years them shall be deemed guilty of a breach
result of the suit. “I thought you was a many old shafts hare been uncovered.— ti>e peace and shall lie in jail ths 
pretty good dog lawyer.” he kept repeat- Howard c- Hillsgas in New York Even-1 length of seven day» and nights.” 
tag to General Harrison all the way back tng Post, 
to the farm, “end if ever that dog gets 
pm Into trouble again I’m going to send 
for yon, 'cause I don’t believe you can be 
bent on dog cases.”

General Harrison

A defaced straw hat may be cleaned 
by brushing with a strong solution ot 
borax and placing in the sunlight to 
dry.

y
ago a
come A Neat I* Bhootln*.

“I’ve seen a good deal of sharpshooting 
In my day,” said a civil war veteran of 
Broome county, “but I’ve never seen 
equaled a feat performed often by a 
neighbor of mine. He was a man with 
a marvelously quick eye, aad he could 
shoot quicker and straighter than any 
man In our neighborhood. His best trick 
was shooting two swallows with one 
bullet. He would make beta on this, and 
when feeling right would win the money 
nine times ont of ten. It Is hard enough 
to shoot one swallow on the wing, and 
to shoot two of them with one bullet in
creases the difficulty tenfold. He would 
stand by the side of the pond, and when 
two swallows crossed each other’s aerial 
paths he would shoot just as they would 
Intersect. He seldom missed Mlling them 
the first shot, end when he did miss he 
paid up like a major. Usually the other 
follow was stuck, though.”

A bottle of linseed oil and lime 
water, mixed in equal parts, is the 
best application for burns and pre
vents scars. “Yes, and I was very sorry to see it” 

“Sorry? For her sake or Ms?”
“For mine. I wanted her.”

PHILLIPS VILLE.

Monday, July 22.—The farmers 
have a very, yery hot time trying to 
take care of their heavy crop of hay ; 
in fact the heaviest they have had for 
years. Many of the old meadows that 
it was thought would not be much of a 
crop in the spring are turning off 1} to 
2 tons per acre, and some of the hay
makers say that they have cut 3 tone 
from new seeding. Spring grain is 
looking well and promises a heavy 
yi.ld. Com ia growing inches eyery

\
\ ...... __ Whenever you attempt a good work.

Null** Bis Order. I you will find other men doing the same
“Waiter, what’s all that noise like e kind of work, and probably doing it bet- 

pile driving machine at work?” ter. Envy them not
“That’s the cook pounding yoer beet- -

steak. Yon ordered tenderloin. I bailey», | The firet street lighting in this coûta
— - I was done I» New York la IflST ____

enjoyed the Incident 
Immensely and never tired ot telling the

si»,”*
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A. Cough
“ I have made a moat thorough 

trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral end 
am prepared to say that for all dis
eases of the lungs it never disap
points.”

J. Early Finley, I ronton, O.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; 
we never said it would. 
It won’t cure dyspepsia ; 
we never claimed it. But 
it will cure coughs and 
colds of all kinds. We 
first said this sixty years 
ago; we’ve been saying it 
ever since.
^ra.-iSiîiîi.'Tsc^s.-ess;
taw) baH eokto. eta; *1. most oser

-““tSnsirJ. C. AYER
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CHARLESTON 
LAKE . .

■i

• •

mif
The Reporter office has secured the 

sole right to sell Medole’s map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be hai either cloth lined or on 
thin map paper, folded for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

m

V

1

\Coming In !
man, tied «boot», or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It b

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing^lescribing withè American wild 
fowl i chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs lot Add trial 

• work» and prao- 
lltcal Instructions to 
| boys In shooting, 

fishing and camp
ing out» shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to he without it. It is the hat 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of fis class In America. It b 
the SPORTSMAN'S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL oi shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypo of 
big game and field zmi (550. Send 
for Illustrated catalogM'fijt books, g j
FOREST AND STAMM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway, ^Rv York.

m
a

Mus-

-i
-

■ ?
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WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation; $986 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; .$3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each
__ >k. STANDARD HOUSE, 834 Dearborn
St,. Chicago.

X

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. c. H. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET • . . - BBOCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN URQEON Be ACCOUCHEUR.

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARIE 

Public See. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athe

on easy terms

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens

M. H. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brook ville.. Money to loan on rear 
estate,

A
c. C. FULFORD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR ut NOTARY

street, Brookvllle, Ont.
Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 

easiest terms.

$1
MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

iiIs class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv
atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory 
Harmonv Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, eto 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from rasher's Carriage Works. v$

MONEY TO LOAN
mHS undersigned has a large sum of mon 
I ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.
Barrister, etc.

Office : Dunham Block, Brockvitle, Ont.
W. 8. BUELL.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have Instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
,n.t borrower. mSHBB,

Barristers See.. Brookvllle

C. 0. C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addl- 

n, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo-
B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder

tien.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

WANTED— Capable, reliable person in 
every county to represent a large company of 
of solid financial reputation ; $989 salary per 
year ; payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
sure ana all expenses ; straight, bona fide, 
definite salary, no commission ; salary paid 
each Saturday and expense money advanced 
each week, STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dear* 
born St., Chicago,

GRKBNBU8H

Monday, July 21 —H. Blanchard of 
New York has returned home.

Mrs. Fred Billings of Brock ville ie at 
present the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. W. G. Old».

Mr. and Mrs. L I Blanchard and 
Clifford Blanchard of New York are 
visiting their many friends in this sec
tion.

Mrs. G. Singleton is the gueet of her 
parents.

Our cheesemaker, Mr. H. Da via, 
paid his patrons $16.18 per ton for 
their June milk.

We are glad to hear that our pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, waa paid in full for 
his services at Greenbuah last year.

Thomas Kerr claims to have the 
largest apple-tree that there is in Leeds 
county. It measures 11 feet in circum
ference between the ground and the 
limbe. If any person can beat that we 
would like to bear from him.

Centenary picnic. A grand reunion 
took place on Friday last at Greenbuah 
in the form of a picnic between the 
Blanchard and Olds families, the fore
fathers of whom came to this section 
when it was a vast wilderness. They 
were John and Aaron Blanchard and 
the late Mosee Olds, groat-grand-father 
of Mrs. Richard Kerr. They arrived 
here about the year 1787, some 114 
years ago. Before coming to Canada 
they were natives of Vermont. By 
honesty and industry both families have 
accumulated a large amount of proper
ty and comfortable homes. A goodly 
number of them have become wealthy. 
They were very benevolent in support
ing benevolent and church purposes. 
The late James Olds donated to the 
trustees of the Methodist church the 
site on which our substantial and beau
tiful church stands. A goodly number 
of them have been called to fill yery 
important position* of trust, namely, 
Sabbath school superintendent, church 
trustees and public school truttees.

One peculiarity about them is that 
they were staunch temperance people 
and all tetotalers. In politics they are 
Reformers to a man. In religion, some 
belong to the Methodist church and 
others to the Society of Friends.

The weather was all that could be 
desired and notwithstanding the busy 
time, large numbers attended from 
Frankville, Athens, New Dublin, 
Memckville, New York, Morristown, 
and Addison. The tables fairly groan
ed with the good things that loaded 
them, and after partaking of both 
dinner and sapper, the company separ
ated, many of them never to meet 
again until the great judgment day.

William Hewitt of Owen Sound a 
for merreeident of Greenbuah, i» renew
ing old acquaintances here at present

FRONT OF YONGB.

Monday, July 22.—Mr. John Dun- 
kin, G. T. R. mechanic (^Belleville is 
in Oaintown visiting friends and rela
tives.

Mr. James Nowlan of Warren 
avenue is doing a thriving business this 
season in gathering blue berries on 
Bine mountain and disposing of them 
in the neighboring villages.

We see that our much respected 
friend, 0. 0. Slack, has lost none of his 
vim in both prose and poetry. Give 
us more.

Mr. Ormon Gibson has a rear-out 
mower, which, when formers are pur
chasing, should be seen.

Mr. Ed. Khant has a fine garden on 
the lot lately bought from R. R. Phil
lips on the three-fork avenue, Gain- 
town.

An association has been formed 
known as The Smokers, and we find 
that many of these pleasure seekers 
have wormed their way in at a 
spot near Butternut bay, to the great 
annoyance of campers.

Misa Herbiaon of Sandbay has sever
al classes in music in Yonge.

Mr. R. R. Phillips is just waiting 
for a trade wind to start hie much 
talked of windmill.

Mr. J. Nowlan is sole agent for the 
Blue Mountain whortleberries. Leave 
all orders with Mr. B. Mallory, a re
tired farmer of this locality. Good 
references can be furnished of this man’s 
standing.

<

THE EUREKA 
FLY-KILLER

ie the only sure fly and peat destroyer

It is a comfort to the stock and a 
profit to the farmer who uses it.

It will kill flies and lice on horses 
and cattle instantly, and when used on 
your cattle will give a return of at least 
500 per cent in extra milk and flesh.

By using the Eureka, your stock are 
effectually proof against the ravages of 
flea and similar peats for the next 12 to 
24 hours.

You should use Eureka from humane 
motives if the guarantee of gain does 
not influence you. It drives away the 

the texas Buffaloworst of all pest 
and horn flies.

For further particulars apply to

E. A. Follest, Athens
Sole agent for Leeds County.

J

For1i>6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 

We’re Selling Suits for Men

Extra quality Lima for sale.— 
Athens Lumber Yard.

The Newboro Canning Company 
shipped a carload ot canned fruit to 
Winnipeg recently.

For sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Fall Seed Wheat — Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

THE
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B. LOWERIN'
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

that are made up in the best manner, 
models, of strictly high-grade materials.

, on the latest fashion Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Wiltae and 
daughters spent last week at Camp 
Lookout, Charleston lake.

Mrs. B J. Saunders and children 
will spend a couple of weeks at Camp 
Jolly, Charleston Lake.

SUBSCRIPTION
S1.0* Pan Yean nr Advance ok 
,1.23 ir not Paid ih Tbkzz MonthsIf we can get you to look at them we are confident you 

will find the one you want.
iy No paper will be stopped until all arrears 

paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date 
made. _______

are
Mr. Claude Knowlton, Coaticook, 

P. Q., is spending his vacation with 
friends in Athens and Chantry.

has been

Will you look and save money by it ? ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line forflrst insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first three weeks, 
insertion and Sc per line for each subee I

LlCdZiSor contract advertleement." | „ JJj J^Sêlnd Ma^foAddiJn are
this week occupying their cottage at 
Charleston lake.

Mr*. Joseph Thompson and son, 
Harold and servant are rusticating at 
their cottage at Charleston tor two orWe have the latest ideas in Colored Shirts, Underwear, 

Hats, Caps, Fancy Socks, Bicycle Hose, Belts, and Neckwear.

Remember, we have the newest, latest and best American 
and Canadian Boots and Shoes at the lowest possible price.

Advertiaementasent without written in
structions will be imlferted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

Ail advertisement» measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inon. Mias Jane Barber, after an absence 

of five years with friends in Michigan, 
is in Athens this week, the guest of 
Mrs. Maria Barber, with whom she 
formerly resided.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin spent a few 
days last week in Ottawa, Smith's 
Falls, and Perth in thejoterest of The 
McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Co. 
and effected several large sales of the 
paint.

Mrs. Charles Howe and children 
left Athens on Monday to join her 
husband at Rosser, Man., where Mr. 
Howe is carrying on extensive farming 
operations. They will be gone several 
months.
Y Mr. Russell Darling died very sud
denly on Sunday morning last at hia 
home near Sheldon’s Comers. He had 
been working very hard during the 
week in his hay field and was overcome 
by the excessive heat. He leaves a 
wife and four children.

M. SILVER, Local Notes
Misa Myrtle Hunt of North Bay is 

visiting friends in Athens.
The regular meeting of the I. O. F. 

takes place on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bingham are 

visiting friends in Western Ontario.
Mrs. Fred Wood of Elgin spent 

ee reral days of last week with friends 
in Athens.

Mias Trotter and Mias Lena 
E liott of Portland are fiia week guests 
of Miss Belle Earl, Sarah street.

Mrs (Dr.) C. M. B. Cornell and 
daughter, Misa Geraldine, are occupy
ing their cottage at Charleston lake.

There waa an offering of 4,224 
cheese at Brockville board on Tbura 
day last, and at the highest bid, 9Jo, 
nearly all was sold.

Miss Sarah Bowser and Mrs. W. B. 
Percival and children of Chantry are 
this week visiting friends in the Parvis 
neighborhood, near Lyn.

On Tuesday evening of last week, 
Myers’ cheese factory, near Forfar, was 
destroyed by fire, together with about 
twenty cheese. Loss, about $2,000.

[
Mr. Walter Johnston, the popular 

Brockville—Athens stage driver, has 
evidenced hia humanity by construct
ing a sunshade for his horse’s head.

Misa Emma Covey of Poole’s Resort, 
who has been visiting friends in 
Athena and Lyn for the past two 
months, left for Elva, Man., where 
she will remain for several weeks, 
visiting friends.

On the morning of Thursday last, 
while engaged in coupling cars- at 
Athena station on the B. & W., Mr. 
Charlee Hawkins of Lyn had one of hia 
arms badly crushed. He is now pro
gressing favorably towards recovery 
at the home of his brother in Athens.

"V An Irishman lost six sheep and it 
took him a week to find them.' Short
ly afterwards he waa met by one of hie 
neighbors who enquired : “Well Pat
rick and did ye find yer sheep 7' “Oh 
yea, Mike,” waa the reply, “I found 
one together, two by thime’lf and three 
among one of Casey’s.”

Mr. Kinch E. Redmond of New 
York arrived in Athene on Saturday 
last, bringing with him the body of hie 
hia infant child for interment by the 
aide of its twin sister. In company 
with hia wife and daughter, he is now at 
the home of hia parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
James K. Redmond.

There was a large attendance at an 
elocutionary medal contest, held in 
the Methodist church, .Addison, on 
Thursday evening last. There were 
six contestants all of whom did exceed
ingly well, and in winning the medal 
Mias Good of Addieon, achieved a very 
enviable distinction.

The anniversary of the opening of 
St. Peter’s church, Seeley’s Bay, will be 
celebrated on Monday, August 12th 
by a grand picnic, which will include 
dinner, a platform meeting and a good 
programme of sports. On Sunday, 
August 18th, the anniversary services 
will be held at 10.30 a. m.

Prospering In Norwich.
In a recent very creditable special 

edition of the Norwich (Ont.) Gazette, 
there appears the following paragraph 
respecting one of our distinguished high 
school graduates ; Dr. E. W. Moles is 
a graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons and Toronto Univer
sity. Dr. Moles’ course has put him 
thoroug ily up-to-date, and hia practice 
steadily increases. He has the confi
dence of hia patients and hia skill ia un 
questioned. While understanding and 
practising every branch of dentistry 
Dr. Moles gives special attention to the 
preeervation of the natural teeth, and 
has made a lasting reputation for him
self in crown and bridge work, gold and 
other fillings. Where extraction is 
necessary hia knowledge of local and 
general anaesthetics ia successfully em
ploye 1 to relieve pain. In supplying 
dentures every attention is paid to the 
comfort and ease of hia patients an l 
only guaranteed materials are used 
He adds to the beauty of the face by 
straightening. Office in Tedley’e block, 
oppoeite Molson’s Bank, Stover street, 
Norwich.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

THE

MaAthens
Hardware

Store mm
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, Sherwin A Williams and all the beat makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Topis, 
Nails, Fork*, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for th i D > ninion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Judson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Warren, Mr. Morford 
and Miss Ethel Arnold, and Misa 
Birdie Griffiths are spending a couple 
of days on the houseboat, Lah-ne-o-tah, 
at Charleston On Tuesday they sail
ed down the lake a mile or so and re
turned in the evening, the wind shift
ing so as to give them a fine trip each 
way.

What is known as the Binder Twine 
Act was passed by the Dominion Gov
ernment two sessions ago, and came in
to operation Inst October. It nima to 
put a stop to light balls. What the 
farmer has to look out for now is that 
each ball he buys has a tag attached to 
it, which bears the maker’s name and 
states the number of feet per pound in 
a ball.

The “good roads train" ia no doubt 
furnishing a good object lesson to the 
road-makera of eastern Ontario, 
but we think the necessary stops are 
not being taken to confer the fullest 
possible benefit. The county council 
has recognized the work as being of 
county importance, and yet, so far as 
we are aware, no movement has been 
made to enable people generally to profit 
by the exposition. The press of the 
county has as usual been very geperous 
in advertising this enterprise, but no 
information hag been obtainable aa to 
exactly when the work would com
mence. Many from this part of the 
county would like to have witnessed 
the demonstration near Ganonoque, 
but bad no positive knowledge aa to 
whether or not the work was in pro
gress. The countiesjcouncil have voted 
money to aid the enterprise should see 
that the general public have an oppor
tunity of profiting by it.

On Monday last the ponderous ma
chinery recently installed in the Bullis 
steam mill for the manufacture oi 
cheese box belts was set in motion 
and a number of logs cut up into cheese 
box belts. The machinery, which 
weighs several tons, is from the Wat- 
\ou’s machine shop at Brantford and 
does the work well The logs (water 
elm) are first cut intollfour foot lengths 
and placed in a vat of boiling water. 
They are lifted out by a crane, the bark 
removed, and then moved over to the 
cutting machine. Here they are placed 
in a frame, something like a turning 
lathe, where they are fastened securely 
and the log revolves against a knife, 
which peels off a long thin atrip on the 
same principle as a veneering machine. 
These strips are afterwards slit into the 
required widths and are then ready to 
be bent into rima of cheese boxes. The 
machine worked very satisfactorily on 
its first trial and will no doubt prove 
a good paying investment to the owners. 

Sudden Death at Addison.
On Tuesday last Mr. Jas. McVeigh 

of Addison, while working on his lawn, 
was attacked with a spasm of the heart 
and died almost instantly. He waa in 
his usual health and hia sudden and un
expected death waa a great shock to 
the community. For several years Mr. 
McVeigh conducted a successful black- 
smithing business in Addison and waa 
widely known and highly esteemed. 
Hia wife, in her sore bereavement, 
has the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

The funeral takes place on Thursday 
at 10 a. m. and will be under the direc
tion of the Chosen Friends.

The sudden death of Mr. McVeigh 
recalls the fact that twelve years ago 
hia mother died from a spasm of the 
heart and six years ago hie twin broth
er, Frank, waa similarly attacked and 
died suddenly.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.
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Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT gAIN EXCLUDERS

TI1HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply tow. G-. McLaughlin

OntarioAthens
v

The practical aide of science is reflected fn 4
•r m e

^Patent Recopd
Jk monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hia 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developemente in the field of invention without fear 
or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ON» DOLLAR EBB YEAR.

THE PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, NM.-v .
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Ulll I UIII-UI driving them hack thrice. As noon as 
I 6&n call a council I will send a re
ply. Do not take further steps unt.l 
you hear from me."

* pects In Europe. Kruger la either 
too dad or too sanguine to be con
vinced that the Americans wld not 
Intervene, and still thinks that If 
he went to Washington personally 
and mode an appeal to Pi esldent 
McKinley he might accomplish some
thing, tut his coJjugues do not share 
that opinion. .

It is very plain that Kruger is de
termined that the South African Re
public shall be destroyed and 
population exterminated 
than submit to British domination. 
That is the answer be has given to 
everyone who has approached him 
In the interest of peace. He does not 
become angry or excited. He simply 
closes his lips, turns his eyes off Into 
vacancy and smokes and smokes and 
smokes. ' v

I the delay In bringing thé campaign 
to an end. They will remain In the 
background and look after their bu»l- 
nees affaire. Dr. Jamenon’s health 
hne not been fully reetoted ; stilt he 
1» fairly well, and Mr. Rhodes never 
was more vigorous and alert.

Getting Back to Work.
London, July 21.—The mining in

terests In South Africa, according to 
well informed men like Alfred Belt, 
are slowly Improving. Johannesburg 
is fl]ling up oa rapidly as the railway 
can supply food for the workers, and 
one neglected property after another 
is receiving attention.

There is a more hopeful feeling 
among South Africans than among 
military men respecting the situation. 
The captured correspondence be
tween Mr. Kelt* and Mr. Steyn 
has convinced the mine own
ers that the Boer ammuni
tion Is nearly exhausted, and that 
guerilla operations cannot be main
tained when about 500 Boers are 
accounted for every week as killed, 
wounded or prisoners.

They are also encouraged by the 
signs of thoroughness with which the 
Orange River Colony and the Eastern 
Transvaal have been cleared, and by 
the evidence that the Boers remain
ing in the Dutch* districts of Cape 
Colony are Cape rebels, who can be 
brought to trial and punished for de
predations.

KRUGER STILL■ Succumbs ifcs^an Attack of 
Pneumonia.a

ir;r>r-n >■the
rather HUSBAND HEARS THE NEWS.Found in His Baggage in 

the Town of Reitz. -
Mrs. Botha Could Make no 

Impression on Him.
Tl SHE MEETINGS. Pretoria, July 21-Mrs. Kruger, 

wife of former President Kruger of 
African Republic, diedthe South 

yesterday afternoon of pneumonia, 
after an Illness ol .three days- Slic 
was 67 years old. • .

Men of Four Plants Satisfied 
to Stay at Work.BOER LEADERS DEPRESSED.RATHER DIE THAN SUBMIT. Motherly Little Woman.

A writer who interviewed Presi
dent Kruger at Pretoria thus apeak* 
of the deceased :

Boers Muet Leave Their Farms.
Durban, Natal, July 21.—In çon- 

of the Boer raids Intosequence
Natal and the support given to the 
raiders -by the Republicans, 
military authorities have ordered 
all white men, with their live stock, 
foodstuffs and clothing, to 
ate all farms between the Tugela 
and Sunday Rivers. Any white man 
remaining in this section of the 
country after July 81st will be 
subject to martial law.

Declines to Release Americans.
Washington, July 21.—In response 

to the representations of the State 
Department, the British Government 
has declined to release any of the 
Americans who were captured while 
serving in the Boer army. The only 
exceptions will be prisoners whose 
health Is such as to make their con
finement dapgerous. Some Ameri
cans are among the military prison
ers in Ceylon, and the State De
partment has especial reference to 
their case in addressing the British 
Government.

Secretary RpIIz Tells Steyn They 
Want an Armistice—Every thing In 
a Deplorable State—Steyn Alone 
Says Fight on—He Hopes Relief 
May Yet Come.

SHAFFER HAS CROWDED HOUSE. the hallMr. Kruger went across 
a low-celllnged, whitewashed room 
and leaned for a moment over a 
placid faced, motherly little woman, 
who was seated on a rocking chair, 
darning stockings. This was Mrs. 
Kruger, who, though one never l^ars 

, interested me mightily, be- 
ahe seemed so utterly oblivious 

to lâfîurnioUs that are besetting 
her'1 hàet>and”s nation.

She got Mr. Kruger’s hat, escort
ed him to the door and then went 
back to her knitting. It was difficult 
to think of her as the first lady of 
the land. Yet she has been Mr.

their affection for each other seems 
to have grown with each succeeding

the
Constabulary Ambushed — Rhodes 

Won’t Talk - Boer Refugees 
Better Treated Than British—A 
Mysterious Fresh Peril.

London, July 19.—Cecil Rhodes and 
Dr. Jomeeon landed at Southampton 
this afternoon from Cape Colony. 
They were met by Alfred Belt, the 
financier, and B. A. Hawksley, coun
sel for the Britibh Chartered South 
African Company, and other friends. 
Messrs. Rhodes and Jameson declined 
to discuss Sjuth Africa, saying they 
prere no longer public men. , «

Summoned to The Hague.
Paris July 19.—Dr. Leyds, the dip

lomatic agent of the Transvaal, has 
been summoned in haste to The 
Hague in consequence of the divui- 
gence of the Relts-Steyn letters, 
which were captured by Gen. Broad- 
wood at the town of Kelts, In the 
Orange River Colony.

Pittsburg, July 20.—The first week 
of the steel strike ended to-day lu 
this district with two big meetings.If" evacu-
one endorsing non-unionisra, the other 

The first was heldcondemning it.
at Vandergrlft tills afternoon, where 
the sentiment ol the worker* of the 
VandergÜft, Leechhurg, Apollo and 
Saltsburg plants of tile American 
Sheet Steel Co. was expressed in 
speech and resolution. More than 1,- 
800 men attended the gathering.
Speeches were made by prominent 
mill workers endorsing non-unionism, 
and declaring loyalty to the com- 
pany. When the speech-making had 
concluded resolutions were adopted 
declaring that the Iron workers of 
Vandergrlft, Apollo, Leechburg and 
Saltsburg express their loyalty to the 
managers of the American Sheet Steel 
Company. "During the years we liaye 
worked for said company, we have 
received the fairest treatment at 
thel* hands, our wages hâve been en
tirely satisfactory, and we ask that 
we be permitted to work non-union, 
as we have been doing since 1894.
We feel that no labor union can make 
our condition any better or more 
honorable, than it if at present,since 
we‘ are subject to nto one man's dicta
tion. We also hereby heartily endorse 
the action of the business men of 
Vandergrlft,Leechburg, Saltsburg and 
Apollo in their endorsement of the) 
policy of the American Sheet Steel 
Company, and assure them that our 
Interests arc mutual, and that we 
as workmen will not be misled, nor 
do anything that will in any way 
impair the good feeling and pleasant 

ho _relations- that have existed be- 
îd. tween us and the management of the 

American Sheet Steel Company."
Attempts to induce the Duncans- 

ville (Pa.) workmen to go out have 
also failed.

In the coal regions the future of 
the strike hinges on a conference be
tween officials of the United Mine 
Workers and the Stationary Fire
men. It is generally, «h- r,tkttt
the strikers will retell to Wagki with 
the purpose of renewing their de-

diametrically opposed to the Vander- 
grift gathering in its object and ac
tion. It was held under the aus-
pices of the Amalgamated Associa- Always Tidied Up.
tion, and was addressed by several ' _
prominent officials of the associa- Plain though Mrs.

day thutT lodge of tin workers hod MK*? we’re al-
been tyganized at MonesseYi -this regaled when they went to see
afternoon. This is the only tin plate ^p^ent. She thoiisht she made 
mill of the combine that has been the be8t coffeo of any housevrow in 
working since the strike began., Pretoria. Wa believing her husband

td.be til* greatest - statesttum tfoe 
WJO^ldXjüàd 4vat seen. Mrs. Kruger 
took but little interest' in politics. 
She was always content to take 

^wknt#terkjie TresUshtf 8ald as both 
thèUSW.aiül the gospel. In conversa
tion éhe always addressed the Presi
dent a9 Oom, and he, in turn, called 
her Tanta—Auntie. ... v

Shrewdness.

London, July Sl.-Oan. Kitchener 
has transmitted Important letters 
found In Mr. Steyn’s baggage, which 
was captured wheat the town of 
Reitz was taken by Gen. Broad- 
wood’s brigade. The first letter Is 
from State Secretary Reitz to Mr. 
Steyn. It Is dated May 10th, 1901, 
and records a meeting of the Trans
vaal Government with Command
ants Botha and Vlljoen and Gen. 
Smuts, at which the following points 
were considered :

"FJrst—Numbers of our burghers 
ore continually surrendering. This 
means (sic) more and mors to an 
unsuccessful termination, as the 
Government and officials left with
out burghers entails a heavy respon
sibility on the Government.

"Second—The supply of 
tion is so nearly exhausted 
we shall be unable to engage the 
enemy in another big fight. We 
shall be brought to a state of hope
less flight, and be unable to protect 
stock. In the immediate future we 
shall be unable to 
mandoes.

"Third—On account of the nbove 
the Government Is becoming weaker, 
losing support and becoming disor
ganized.

"Fourth—Not only will our natipn 
be destroyed, but It will also 
considered that the leaders err 
All hope of a continuation of na
tional sentiment will be lost.

"Fifth—Hitherto the nation and 
Government have awaited the result 
of European complications and the 
mission of our deputation. The Gov
ernment feels most strongly that It 
is their duty to obtain definite as
surances.

•• Having considered the above the 
Government determined to obtain 
permission to send a messenger to 
President Kruger to point out the 
terrible condition of the country. If 
the request is refused we will ask ail 
armistice to obtain .both nations’ 
future policy to end the present state 
oJ affairs. We leave It to you to sug
gest other solutions, but you must 
carefully consider that this Govern
ment Is convinced that the time bas 
passed for us to let matters drift as 
at present, and that the time has 
come to take the final step."

of
ca

Kruger Still Talks.
Paris, July 21.—A despatch from 

Amsterdam contains an interview 
with Mr. Kruger on the letter of 
former Secretary of State Reitz, of 
the Transvaal, to Mr. Steyn. Mr. 
Kruger says it Is a one-sided docu
ment selected by Lord Kitchener out 
of many others that were captured. 
These included reports and letters 
from the Transvaal Generals Tobias, 
Smuts, Delarey and Beyer, and the 
leaders of the forces operating In the 
Cape Colony, all of which were 
strongly In favor of supporting Mr. 
Steyn.

Lord Kitchener, Mr. Kruger said, 
carefully avoided mentioning those 
reports and letters.

Mr. Kruger refused to discuss the 
question of European intervention or 
the possible complications which were 
mentioned In the Reitz-Steyn corre
spondence as having been communi
cated to the Transvaal Government.

V

L

year.
She is Mr. Krugers second

Miss Du Plessis-, a name of
wife.

and was a 
prominence in South Africa. Krogere 
first wife was an aunt of Miss Du 
Plessis, and bore Ulm one eon, who 
died. 1 ■.ir1

Seven CRlldféo Living.
Sixteen children tvere the fruit of 

this second marriage, and of those 
seven are living. Tae girls 
fortably married to burghers In and 
about Pretoria, and the boys take 
an active Interest in the army. One 
son-in-law, Capt. Eloff, has made him
self famous by buUdnig the most ex- 
pensive mansion in South Africa. He 
lias amassed a fortune In real estate 
operations, and Is supposed to be 
worth $2,000,000. One of Kroger s 
sons acts as his secretary, and an
other Is captain of an Infantry com-

. . ".
Military Emigrants.

Cape Town, July 21.—The an
nouncement Is made, and lias been 
received with great satisfaction here, 
that the Imperial Government lias 
decided to dbnvey free from England 
to Cape Town tlie wives and children 
and lic :sehold goods of all Reservists 
settling in South Africa.

It Is believed tliat all the South 
African Governments will second this 
action. Similarly favorable terms will 
be given for the conveyance of immi
grants to their destinations.

ammunl- 
tllat

are com-

Closing Ills Grip.
London, July 20—A despatch to 

the Dai.y N.rWrs from Bloemfontein, 
says that Gen. Kitchener Is closing 
his grip on the Orange River and 
the Cape Colonies. Determined efforts 
are being ip&de to end the war.

uphill task in 
Mr. Steyn and Gen. 

v fugitives in the 
f the Orange River

NT-
feed the com-

Gen. French,*!
the Cape Cqlpi 
De Wet Jirttj 
Vrede liistrM 
Colony.

s an
Boer Refugees Well Treated.

Cape Town, July 21.—The Cape 
Times, In an editorial article to-day, 
contrasts the fact that the British 
refugee relief fund Is almost ex
hausted with the abundance which 
smiles on almost every Boer refugee 
camp. The paper says the British 
refugees of the poorer class are en
during privations and sufferings, 
while the Boers are well fed and are 
made as comfortable as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Krug.w live in a little 
twostory cottage, painted white and 
covered in front with morning glory

It was often told of her that when 
her husband's

The Army to Honor Mrs. Kruger.
London, July 22.-N jwspapers refer 

this morning in terms of sympathy 
to the devitu of Mrs. Kruger. It is 
expected that the British army In 
South Africa will pay to lier In 
death the honors which her former 
position would have demanded.

Canadians Mentioned.
London, July l'J.-Official de

spatches from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, May 8th, recommend to 
notice a number of officers and men 
who have rendered distinguished 
service. The following Canadians 
are included in the list :

Canadian Scoute—Major A. L. How
ard, killed.

Canadian Mounted 
Borden and Chalmers, 
den, Sergt. Builder, all four killed.

anyone mentioned 
wealth she would confide to him that 
her husband and she never lived be
yond their "Coffee money,’’ #2,009 » 
year, which they got from the Gov-
LZWhenttlw »etiWt<ok Pretoria and 
the Fred** fled; ho left Mrs. Kroger 
In the city, and she was ill when he 
left for Europe last February. Six 
of lier children were then with her 
there. Despite some losses in the 
family, at last reports the couple had 
thirty-one sons and grandsons in the

English Duly Will be Taught.
Bloemfontein, Jtily 21.—Wh-n teach

ers from all parts of Orange Colony 
are at present assembled here on a 
vacation coarse, the Deputy Admin
istrator, Col. Goold-Adams, address
ing them at a reception at the Gov
ernment House, emphasizeJ the neces
sity lor a uniform system of educa
tion, and condemned the old Free 
State system ct two standards— 
Dutch and English.

He announced Vint ip future there 
would be only one standard and 
that the standard best fitted to 
equip the children for the future bat
tle ofc life—tin Erg.ish standard.

Col. Upold-Adams stated definitely 
that though Dutch would be the med
ium for the spiritual education of 
Dutch children, ordinary education 
would be conducted solely in tlie 
English language. He appealed to 
the teachers and all concerned in the 
upbringing of the future generation 
to make them God-fear'Ug, loyal and 
noble citizens of th2 great Empiré.

The address was received with 
hearty applause by the large gath
ering, In which the Dutch element 
predominated.

(One of the conditions ol submission 
offered by Lord Kitchener to Louis 
Botha last March, and now presum- 

the following :
Dutch

Roberts’ Radical Change.
London, July 21.—Lord Roberts, 

the Commander-In-Chief, has issued 
an order that, in future, dismounted 
infantry officers are to carry car
bines Instead of swords, on active 
service and in manoeuvres.

A Fresh Peril.
The Government has strong hopes 

that the Boer war is almost fin
ished, especially in view of the cor
respondence between Secretary 
Reitz and Mr. Steyn, which was cap
tured the other day by Gen. Broad- 
wood. The decision to withdraw 70,- 
000 infantry from South Africa in 
September was made before the lat
ter denouement. It was not dictated 
by tlie expected collapse of the Boer 
resistance, but by another crisis 
which threatens to follow close on 
tlie heels of the war in South Africa. 
It would be premature to indicate 
the nature of this fresh peril, be
cause it may even yet be averted, 
but it is giving the Government tlie 
greatest anxiety, and elaborate pre
parations 'are being maxie to meet it.

Rifles—Lieuts. 
Corp. Mor-

Captured 33 Guns.
London, July 19.—Gen. Kitchener 

reports the following list of guns 
taken from Lite Boers or destroyed 
t>y them to prevent capture, to June 
1st : Gen. Babington, one 75 mm. 
Creusot, one pom-pom; Gen. Dart- 
nell, one pom-pom ; Col. Allenby, one

army.

15-pounder, two pom-poms ; 
Babington, two lô-pounders, one 
pom-pom and six Maxim machine 
guns; Gen. Babington and Loi. Sir 
H. Rnwlinson, one 12-pounder, one 
pom-pom ; Gen. Plumer, one Maxim 
machine gun, one Krupp; Gen. Sir 
Bindon Blood, one long Tom, one 4.7, 

12-pounder,

SSteyn’» Reply.
Mr. Steyn replied on May 15tli.

After acknowledging t|ie receipt of 
the letter, he says • The letter was } 
a great blow to me. A month ago I 
discussed matters, and your Govern
ment agreed not to ask for An arm
istice until tilings reached the utmost 
extremity. Shall we obtain an arm
istice ? I think that nothing liaq hap
pened to entitle us to an armistice 
to obtain the opinion of our nations. Cora Btck 
It is true tlipt the Boksburg com-
jrta8°oÆftÆn "U a!ïdbïow «""»'<>• j
up Ills Long Tom, but In spite of this announces that she will attempt to 
we bn\Tç not come to the last extrem- swim the Niagara Rapids on Sept.
Ity. Trie Free State has been for four 25th. when asked if she dill trot fear p , to the outbreak of the war, 
iTwof «XlnrtrtV alms -» would meet the fate of the only Kra°ger had nT greater troub.c

ncl officers becoming cowardly. Our other person who had at templed to ! than the Presidents sleeplessness,
ammunition lias long b>en «parce swim the rapids, tlie late Captain which was probably due in fhnajpro-
encmcli Still some ?s left. You ask Webb, who was drowned there portions to his .absorption in politipa 
what is the prospect of a successful about eighteen year* ago, ,she said : and to lit»
termination. I ask what chance was "Ôb, no i F hhTe no fenfcjbrjthe .hïVmeuHerB PMeflv^ecause
there for two small republics when rapid*. I ikve Visited them three ^ted thé dHeHsMbecAu
thev declared war against the times recently, and thrown sticks she thought they worried her numightV power of England ? You I and stones Into tlie water, and have bawl. 'Wedi n t want them, tell thm 
Win answer that we trusted In failed to find anything awful about to trek, she Is reported In ^ .;
God’s help and foreign intervention, the rapids. I shall vltit them every ’^M tokVthat ?he;Brltish“id
What reason have we for Refusing Sunday from now until the date of ng* When toM til they
to place further reliance in God?,,! my performance, to study tlie eur- .r*'1*fh Fours behtnd their
have seen the last European papers. 1 rents and get the proper bearings. ®“«“Lr®?®h ^ . „w then if thev 
firmly believe that complications will I expect to get through the rapids hppj» shesaW wmhthen 11 uiey 
take place In Europe within a few without any difficulty b.v floating shoot behind our kopjes tne on 
months which will gain our good for- upon my back. That is the way 1 thing will be for u* to sit in front, 
tune. Knowing the leaders of our do- want the rapids at Egg Rock light- Husbadd Hears it.
pu ta tion, house, in the harbor of Lynn, Mass.

Those rapids, you know, have nevtir 
been successfully passed by boat, 
and no other swimmer has ever suc
cessfully attempted to swim them."

Miss Beckwith is the only woman 
who has swam the English Channel.
In company with Captain Webb, 
she started from Dover, England, 
and landed at Calais/ France, a dis
tance of È1 miles.

f?4ie comes from the noted Beck
with family, <yf England, famous as 
expfert swimmer A and has spent 
greater part of her life in water, 
having been taught to swim when 
an infant.

C7one 15-pounder, 
three pom-poms, 
chine guns, one 
firing Krupp ; Lieut.-Col. 
one Long Tom ; Lord Methuen, one 
12-pounder ; Col. Colville, one Maxini- 
Nordenfelt ; Gen. Babington, one U- 
pounder Krupp.

two Maxim tna- 
1-pounder uuick- 

Grenfell,
WHLiWlM SBBilAPIpS. x
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Kruger Still Full of Fight.
ably revokad, was 
••Both the English and the 
languages will bi used and taught in 
Public schools when the parents of 
the children desire it.")

Patrol’s Narrow Escape.
Cape Town, July 19.—A British pa

trol from Sutherland encountered a 
party of Boers 12 miles out. The 
burghers opened fire at a distance 
of fifty yards. The patrol retired to 
a kopje, from which they engaged 
the Boers for five hours, when the 
latter withdrew.

Small parties of Boers are hovering 
on the outskirts of Grant Reluct.

Chicago, July 21.—William E. Cur
tis cables to The Record-Herald from 
The Hague some interesting inform
ation concerning the old man of the 
Transvaal, who still maintains a 
hope that independence may be 
saved. While Kruger declined to see 
tlie correspondent, it is learned that 

Botha has had daily interviews 
witli him upon matters of the most 
serious consequence.

Kruger is living at a villa on the 
edge of one of tlie grand old forests 
that make The Hague the most beau
tiful city in Eur op 2. The ex-Presl-
dent seldom leaves tlie grounds, but. 
wanders about a great deal, smok
ing his long-stemmed pipe, ’ 
greater part of his time is 
the library, where lie conducts an 
extensive correspondence.

Mrs. Botha’s arrival created a 
decided sensation, but it is known 
that she has not been able to make 
the slightest impression upon the 
stubborn Boer. There lias been long 
and frequent conferences, to which 
all of the prominent Boers in Holland

THE BIDDLEMrs.

Two St. Thomas Men Sen
tenced to be Hanged.^

Given Life Sentences.
Cape Town, July 19 —Lord Kltch- 

has commuted the sentence ofener
death passed on 84 prisoners of war 
to penal servitude for life at Ber
muda.

iyEDWARD’S SENSATIONAL STORY.while the 
: spent in

Pittsburg, Pa., July 22.—Edward 
and John Biddle, oi the gang ol 
crooks that killed Thos. D. Kahney, 
grocer, and Detective P. J. Fitzger
ald in April, were sentenced to hang 
to-day. Both came from St. Thomas, 
Ont. Walter Dorman, of Cleveland, 
was remand»d to Jail, and will be sen
tenced to-morrow. He turned States 
evidence, and on his testimony John 
Biddle was convie led. Jennie Seubers 
and Jessie Bodyne, Milwaukee chorus 
girls, reputed wives of Dorman and 
Edward Biddle, were released from 
custody. , '

The Biddle brothers, both being un
der thirty years of age, denied killing 
Kahney. Eachj said he did not have 
a fair trial and the faces of both 
blanclicd when tlie death sentence 
was pronounced by Judge Shaffer. 
Edward Biddle made a sensational 
statement. He said :

"I could die happy* if T could only 
Dorman swinging on the end of a 

l want to see that

Glad of More Mounted Men. London, July 22.-“Owing to the 
Sunday telegraph hours in Holland, 
says a despatch to the Daily Mail 
from Hilversun, “Mr. Kruger was 
not informed of his wife's death un
til the evening. The news was broken 
to him by Dr. Hey mans and Secre
tary Bocscheten. Mr. Kruger, who 
had . just returned frqm Hilversun, 
burst 'into tears and asked to be 
left alone.

"He exclaimed : 'She was a good 
wifg ; we quarreled only once, and 
that was six months after we were 
married !’ tie prayed for a long 
time, and Is now calmly sleeping, 
his Bible by his bed.

"The Transvaal and Orange Free 
State flags flying above the white 
villa were draped and half-masked. 
Shortly before the pews caradT s 
crowd of country girls had been sing- 
ing a folk song outside the villa.

Melbourne, July 19.—In reply to an 
Lord Kitchener lias cabled

I Cannot Believe
enquiry
the Government of Queensland that 

be glad to have more
that they would sit there without 
hope of intervention, knowing how 
we struggle and what we strive for.
1 know they love their fatherland suf
ficiently to frankly ask tlie British 
to end the war If in their opinion 
intervention is hopeless. Tlie fact 
tliat these men remain in 'Europe con
vinces me that our cause is not hope
less. When au armistice oomen I shall 
ask the opinion of my nation. If they 
refuse to yield, their determination 
will be mine also. I do not approve 
sending a messenger to Europe. It 
shows our hand. 1 am deeply hurt 
that you have taken this determin
ation without asking my advice, and 
that you have acted ho hurriedly. If 
you have not despatched the mes
senger do not do so until I can call 
my advisors. I have sent for De Wet. 
He will be here next week. I will 
then send you an opinion. You say 
you are afraid your officers will be 
left alone on commando here. The 
officers may surrender, but the 

Bu ■gh.w.Rem.lu steadfast.
1 must point out that the Free 
State has not only spent its blood and 
money, but will have lost its free
dom trying to help its sister Repub
lic, and all reliance of one Afrikander 
in another will be destroyed forever. 
It is ridiculous to think that when 
flooded with the scum of Europe 
the Afrikander spirit will remain. If 
we wish to remain a nation now Is 
tlie time to struggle. I hope you re
ceived the Natal newspaper stating 
that Milner; is going, nominally on 
leave, the truth being that he Is hot 
allowed a free hand. In a later Eng
lish newspaper I have seen that he 
and Kitchener cannot pull together. 
I enclose a cnttliig from the Natal 
Witness, which says, ‘The pntilie 
mind in England is getting very un
easy about South Africa. There are 
possibilities that we are not at llb-

be would 
mounted men.

More Boers at Bermuda.
Bermuda. July 19.—Six were Invited, and, although an 

hundred Boer prisoners arrived here tempt has been made to keep Hie 
to-day. All were well. ^oufto^fT èv™ÆV t^t^lro

came primarily in the interest of 
peace and secondarily in search of 
financial assistance. If President 
Kruger and his advisers were not 
willing to accept the recommenda
tions of Gen. Botha and the terme 
of surrender which were offered him 
by Gen. Kitchener, she represented 
tliat it would be impossible to carry 

the war mucli longer without a 
liberal supply of funds and arms and 
ammunition. Kruger refused to lis
ten to any suggestions concerning a 
surrender to tlie British. Ho insist
ed upon Botha's army fighting to the 
bitter end, and still lias hopes of the 
intervention of foreign powers to 
save the independence of Ills country.
If that >8 lost, he cays, everything 

New York, July Ul.-Tlie Tribune's is lost, and tlie I^ers better burn 
London correspondent wires : Cecil their houses and die figliting ratli- 
Rhodee mid Dr. Jameson have re- er than become the subjects of the 
maiued virtually in retirement since British King. Tliat is Ills argument, 
their return to England, and have and tlie reply lie made to eiery siig- 
not revealed their plans. Mr. if bodes gestion from the embassador,
affects mystery at all times, and en- It >« known that British spies are 
Joins silence ns a necessary eohdi- watching every movement of Kru- 
tlon of service rendered to him b.v all ger and his associates, and o they 
his associates mid employees. Dr. could capture the funds >t woull be 
James n Is entirely under Mr. Rhodes’ a double triumph. M hacever is done 
Influence and Imitates the inâerut- to relieve the pressing necessities of 
able reticence of his chief. They have tlie Boer army must be done in the 
a strong body of South African wi ip ; n o l secret manner, and indirectly, 
ownersand partisans In Load D w Vi | ami it Is useless to make inquiries 
whom thev have opened Ci mmuuiea- oil- that subject. . ,
tlonsand excharg'd confidence, fh y Kruger has not decided to visit the 
are outspoken criti s of the military ! VhUcd States, as he lias learned
administration during the war. but j sîden™Mc! I tain Morro Castle overlooking the

for 1 Khiley, nor ‘ Harbor of Havana, and to fortify it.

at-Humilton,

Horses for South Africa.
Montreal,

Lino steamship Indian will sail from 
foe-re to-morrow with one thousand 
war horses for the army in South 
Africa.

London, July 20 —The casualty lists 
received to-night at the War Office 
indicate that a party of South Afri
can Constabulary was a in bu died near 
Petrusburg. July 16th, and that two 
members of the party were killed, 
one was dangerously wounded and 17

the
July 19.—The Leland

SISTER HIS FIANCEE.
Remarkable Climax In the Romance 

of Two Orphans.
Denver, Col., July 20. — Introduced 

through the medium of a matrimon
ial agency, Arnold Livingston, of 
Auburn, Neb., and Miss Lena Jeffer
son, of Wadsworth, Nev., met this 
week, intending to be married, and 
to the utter amazement of botli dis
covered they were orphaned brother 
and sister, separated since they were 
mere -children.

Twenty*three years ago In New 
York City, Arnold Sheffield died, 
than a 1 year later the mother died.
Arnold, the boy, who was adopted by 
a Pennsylvania family, who removed 
to eastern Nebraska. A family 
named Jefferson, in .Ohio, adopted 
the girl. Later they rooyed tqTpxas, 
then to Colorado, and hâve been resi
dent^ of Nevada for more than fif
teen years. Tlie young when
grown, discovered that his grand-

hoga County, New York. Tills was
settled upon Livlnglton after every , „ _ ,
effort to find his sister had failed. | In the Island of Cape Breton.

Oil

see
rope beside me. 
white-livered scoundrel crossing the 
line of eternity before I do it myself. 
May God curse him.

"Jennie Seebers. who helped him td 
swear away the lives of my brother 
and myself, is a thief, and has been 
a thief, and knew Dorman was one, 
before his arrest. She dressed up in 
men’s attire, and went out In the 
streets nt night robbing people and 
houses and stores with Dorman. She 
would pull her hair up like under a 
soft hnt, tie n black handkerchief 
around her ears, turn up her coat 
collar, and then would pass for a 
man anywhere."

Miss Seebers was taken home by 
her mother. Miss Bodyne will go to 
an Episcopal Church home In Connec
ticut.

JERUSALEM THREATENED.
are missing and lire believed to have 
been taken prisoners by the Boers. Scanty Water Supply of the City ll 

Causing Great Suffering.
London, July 19.—“Death and fam

ine threaten the Holy City," says the , 
Jerusalem correspondent of tbe 
Standard Ip a communication dated 
July 6, “on account of the , scanty 
water supply, due to the insufficient 
rains of lant winter. The Sultan has 
granted permission tq tlie municipal
ity to bring water from the pools of 
SdlPmon through iron pipes into the 
city along t)ie line,of Solomon’s stone 
aqueduct. The new works were be
gun yesterday on telegraphic -orders 
from tlie Sultan. They will be fin
ished in two months."

The Department of Fisheries has 
under consideration a scheme for 
the systematic cultivation of oysters

Rhodes Is Reticent.

Less
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In addition to tlie other bases of 
Plattsupplies demanded in the 

amendment it Is the intention of the 
administration to permanently re-
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my Lord Rochester.’ cried MlssStu-
The King laughed. He looted at 

Bocheeter for a moment, and then
T& **.•&! **■

Mullett—aye, and a* quickly as you 
please,” he naldt “for lfnrMe tree’ 
that nothing could come with HI 
grace from your lips, -tie tnore than 
true that nought that Is graceless 
should approach those , same tips. 
Take her away, Frances ; take 
away as far as Is possible from

“ttay.” said Rochester, “f disclaim . 
being associated with the ogres. If 
Miss Mullett do hot'stay. I vow 
that she will win more converts 
than ever Dr. Ken hath done."

The girl looked at him curiously 
for some moments., and then her 
eyes fell.

"I am a simple country girl,” she 
said. ”Bwt I know, how to make cow
slip wine."

“Prithee, let us Into the secret, 
my dear,” said the King.

“May it please your Majesty, the 
whole secret is In the gather
ing of the cowslips," said the 
girl. “ They must be gathered 
fresh to be of any value—the least 
taint spolleth the brew."

The king looked at her seacliingly. 
“You are the simplest girl that ever 

made a fool of a wise man, amt 
thinks you know It, Miss Mullett.” 
said lie.

“Ah, sir." said Miss Mullett, “I 
protest that I am country bred ;■ I 
cannot- think tbut a wise man would 

“sd my help In that direction.”
Take her away, Frances ; take her 
ay,” said the king In a very audi- 

whisper. "Your friend’s sim- 
ity is like to overwhelm us with 
wisdom."

Come hither and make your ueat- 
courtesy to the king, and thank 

l for his gracious words," said 
in."es.
"he girl seemed to be once more 
a fright. She went backward by 
* side of the maid of honor, and 
de a flustered courtsey,

I thank you, sir, for your kind 
xiurngeinent."
"hen she slipped through tlie door.
By the Lord Harry, Mies Mullett 
-h a pretty wit,” snid the king. “I 
icy elie looked at you witlr some 
nlratlon In her eyes. Rochester." 
How could It be otherwise, sir ?
I not Mies Stuart tell her that I 
e the most admirable man at the 
irt ?” sold Rochester.
She euld the most wicked,” cried 

tlie king.
“Your Mncjety was ever fond of 

hair-splitting,” said Rochester.
“Look you here, you rascal,” 

the kiflg "The girl hath a fortune» 
nu l you can make her a countess.” 

“Only with Your Majesty’s help.”
“You shall have It, Jack. Know you 

how to make cowslip wine ?”
“I would fain acquire the secret, 

sir. By my soul, the fragrance of a 
meadow breathes through the 
already ; the air is full of tlie scent 
of cowslips fresh grown."

CEYL98BND INDIA
1 NA™S“?,LE1F GREEN TEA -

dwelt in the town, I da -net 'ge-no | 
t»r an to say there are any taftowno9sh£ ^aTsssttSisgst
Palace of Whitehall. *8 life, my 
dearv the girl I» not my daughter, i

£ht'4?J£B|.SFS pW--------------
the owe she favoAIT whether he bo The Klug e Accession Oath hae 
the ktaff’g favorite or anothtiv. An4 created quite a political storm ow-

4"

poptlnped.) however. Is made in other countries.
The King of Portugal takes an oath 
to be faithful to the catholic Apos- 
tolic and Roman religion. In most 
ooqn tries the King swears to re- 
Bpect the Constitution, but except 
In Greece and Portugal, 
enee is made to religion, 
in Tlie whole subject of oaths is a 
JDurious and interesting one. They 
presuppose, of course, that man of 
every degree is liable to break tfro 
Ninth Commandment: And even
Kings and Emperors fall under sus
picion. Whether an oath makes a 

^man more truthful or more faithful 
« ... , -- ^ J,is promise is questionable. In

the British Museum purchqpeij a ■Jcrmany oatlie have been abolished 
fine papyrus roll, written on both altogether. Ip England, America and 
sides, the obverse bearing a series Australia, the affirmation has now
of revenue returns dated In the “7” In PranceTo i^th Vr^Ld* of

members of the Legislature. And It 
cannot be said that German wit
nesses, French legislators or Kiig- 
jlsli Quakers are more untrustwor
thy than other people. Yet a great 
philosopher once said that when 
the oath ceased to be binding, no 
country could subsist for a year.

Anyhow, the faking of an oath • 
to a very aboient practice, and It 
lias been followed by the peoples of 
all countries. The Medes and Per
sians swore. The Egyptians and 
Assyrians swore. Christian and Pag
an, savage and civilized men, all 
swore and still swear. TJte Bible 
teems with oaths. And probably - a 
timo wiH never come when the oath 
will have altogether died out of the 
world.
There to » great variety in tlie 

method, but -the object to always 
the sorte; namely, to cull down on 
oneself the vengeance of God os the 
penalty of untruth: But there Is a 
concurrent nud very lively sense of 
the vengeance of tlie law as well.

The Oath or the Christian 
takes two forms. |,i England S-rata

csSE/ShSBut the English alone kiss the book 
In France and Belgium, the Scotol 
method of raising'the hand over tin 
head is practised. Jews swear veri 
much like Christians. But, while tin Christian swears ou the^BlWc, the 
Jew swears with his head covered, 
aad °h the Old Testament aloue.
And where Christians say, "S> help 

JeW8 this country say,
So help me Jehovah." Curiously, 

th^y do tills unwillingly. To a 
strictiy religious Jew, the name 
Jehovah to too sacred to be spoken 
in a law court. But our officials en
tertain the notion that this is 
correct form of a Jewish oath.

Parsees sometimes give rise to 
much perplexity In our courts. They 
rtrongly obj et to be sworn on tlie 
Bible, and claim the right to make
the oath as In their own country_
namely, by holding the tall of a cow.
The cow being a sacred animal in 
tlie eyes of the Parsee he can com
mit no sin while touching it. 
ï“e” to fortunately an alternative.
In the city of London courts some 
years ago, It being Impracticable to 
produce » cow, a Pal-see took a 
sacred relic out from Ills bosom and 
holding It aloft, said impressively, 

d P°d Omniscient, and 
God Omnipresent, and God Almighty."

or all the oaths the Buddhist one 
comes o arm to what an onlli should ,
be. Although we tnvear to tell the Oh, yes, the Rev. Mr. Kurves Is a 
truth, we either do not understand Tery eloquent preacher." 
what wo promise to do. or we evade 1 understand that he was once a 
the obligation The Buddhist b“" P**fher
fall into tli 0 former error, so el earl v . Yes ; and a fine one.”
does his oath Indicate what lie lin*i , , ‘Al‘ * 1 suppose that’s whe-e he got 
to do,;;i «wear, as in the presence hle 800,1 dellvery"
oîidBlfllü.lhAtttat 1 ,am unprejudiced, 
and If what I speak prove false, or 
IT by my coloring truth others shall
H„!,e‘Vl?t,ra'V’ then ,,,ay the three 
““V Existences, Buddha. Dhamma, 
fw ,Pr° ®a"8u> together with the 
Devotees of the Twenty-twu Firma
ments, punish me and alsj my mi
grating soul.” Hindus, like the 
Chinese, have a variety of oaths, 
ihe Laws of Maun say: "Let the 
judge cause the priest to swear 
by ills veracity ; the soldier by his 
horse or weapons ; the inert-haul by 
his cattle, grain, gold, or other pos
sessions ; and the servile man by 
imprecating curses on his 
head.” When the Gentoo swears 
he touches Ills hand to the foot 
or a Brahmin, while the Brahmin 
swears by touching another Brah
min s hand with Ills own. In Mexico 
many prople still adhere to a curi
ous old form of oath. They swear 
by touching earth with the fin
ger and then placing the finger on 
the tongue, which signifies, "Ifmv 
tongue speak falsely may I be re- 
dui;ed to dust.” Until comparative- 
ly recently a priest in France sim
ply swore “On the word of a priest.”

The Chlueae
have the greatest variety and most 
curious oaths of all nations. The well- 
known one of taking a saucer and 
breaking it, while the clerk save 

You .rtiall tell the truth and the 
while truth. The saucer Is cracked 
and If you do not tell the truth your 
soul shall be cracked like the saucer”
—seems rather absurd vo us. But it 
18 “? extremely binding declaration 
to the Chinaman, for he believes that 
the soul can be divided Into frag
ments. In this country and the Uni
ted States the oath on the saucer 
is one commonly used. More effective 
however. In tlie eyes of tlie Celestials 
to the joss-stick. The Joss-stick Is 
set alight, and while It burns the 
Chinese- swearer wishes that bis soul 
may Be burned like the stick If he 
gives false evidence. The Chinese 
swear in many other ways. A very 
solemn oatli is made by writing cer
tain sacred characters on a paper 
and Burning it, praying at the same 
time that he may be burned If he does 
not «jmnk the truth. Sometimes he 
swears by burning a piece of straw 
But nothing is so forcible In draw
ing the truth from a Chinaman as 
getting him to cut off a cock’s head.
Tills, Ulce the breaking of a saucer, 
has a religious foundation. The Chln- 

elleve Jtliat If their bodies are 
Bed on earth their souls will 
splnrly mutilated In Heaven.— 
ikies’ Gazette.
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History in Ancient Papyr.
TRY THIS SCHEME.

IA Simple f 
^ Country Maiden

;Sulphur Said to be a Preventive of
* Mosquito Bites, 

our readers Informs ue 
seen a statement in 
medical Journal to

tit; lift,!, ;i
A Story of *§> 

Pretty ^ 
Nell Gwyn.

One of 
that, 
some
the effect .that sulphur, taken In
ternally, would protect a person 
against flea-bites, It occurred to 
him to try It as a preventive of 
mosquito bites. Accordingly he be
au taking effervescing tab- 

s of tartar-lithlne and sul- • 
He nro- 

Tlve-
ly mosquitoes, and having put them 
into a wide-mouthed bottle. Invert
ed the bottle and pressed its 
mouth upon his bard arm. The mos
quitoes settled on his skin, but 
showed, no Inclination "tç bite him.
Ifi ’ tills gentleman’s experience 
should be boyne out by further 
trials, it might be well for persons 
who are particularly sensitive to 
mosquito bites to take a course of 
sulphur during the mosquito 
son, especially in view, of the grow
ing opinion (that the mosquito 1s 
tlie common vehicle of malaria.—N.
Y. Medical Journal.

the doings of si-osiris.
In the yei# 1866 the trusttiatot:

having
English*

#

# X
Bt F. Frankfort Moors.

* • .jSL

“I trust, sir,” said the king,,grave- 
l.v, “that you are propeMy penitent."

“That was the condition in which 
I hoped to find Yoiir Majesty," re
turned Rochester. ,

The king rnpped his stick upon the 
floor iiiipatlently—almost augrllr— 
certainly with dlgnltytas he thought).

“What mean you, sir! ’’ he’crled. “I 
—your king—penitent t"

me- year of the Emperor Claudius, B.C., 
46-47, and the reverse a series of 
magic tales written in Demotic. The 
latter, with a fine facsimile, have 
been published by the Clarendon 
1'reee, Oxford, accompanied with n 
translation and': commentary from 
the peu of Mr. F. L. Griffith, the 
Egyptologist: •

The stories are part of a series 
which centre In-a-i Aero named Klin- 
nmas, High Priest of UefnpMs, the 
historical original being the Prince 
Regent Klm-m-uas, the son of Ram- 
ees II. The writer of these stories, 
says the London Standard, has col
lected a great quantity of folk leg
ends which were current in Egypt 
at the time when this manuscript 
was written, about A. D. 70-80, and 
the pay.vrtis may certainly be de
scribed ns one of the richest collec
tions of first-century tales ever dis
covered.

The stories relate to Khnmuae un
der the name of Setme, derived from 
his title of Sem, priest of Memphis, 
and his son, Si-Osirls. The story 
of the birth of this youth is given. 
He is the miraculous child of Ills 
mother, and Ills name is repeated to 
his father in a dream—‘Ills name 
shall bo Si-Osiris (son of Osiris), for 
he shall do many marvels in Egypt.” 
Wo ore told that “lie grew big, he 
grew strong and went to school,” 
and “that he rivaled the scribe who 
taught lilm," and ho began to talk 
with the scribes in the House of 
Life (the library of Memphis) la the 
Temple of Ptaji, and “all the lano 
wondered at him."

The resemblance between this ex
tract and the story of Christ Is most 
astonishing, and it is still more so 
when we read again: "Behold, tlie 
boy Sl-Osiris readied 11} years of 
age, and there was no scribe in 
Memphis that could equal him in 
reading or writing, or magic.” If in 
tlie passages we have an adaptation 
of the story of tt)e birth of Christ 
as told by tlie Disciples, it Is certain
ly tlie earliest record known, being 
less than twenty years after the in
troduction of Christianity into Egvnt by St. Mark (A. D. 67). ‘ P

Tlie wonder working youth takes 
his father to the regions of Amentl 
or Hades, and tlie cycles of the land 
of death are described. Here we 
have a mass of valuable legendary 
matter derived from Egyptian, Chris
tian and Jewish sources. The Judg
ment scene differs mueli from that 
described in Mie 125th chapter of 
the Book of the Dead, and there is 

into tills portion a curious 
story, very like that of the parable 
of the "Rich Man and Laearus." Tlie 
doctrine of future punishment, not 
found in Egyptian rituals, is clearly 
stated in tlie words : "He that is 
good upon earth, they are good to 
him in Amenti—he that

pliur, four daily, 
vlded himself with several

what is ills medicine, and we shall 
try to read your riddle," said Roches-
tc
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Rochester heaved a great sigh, the 
force of which shook his doublet till 
tlie gold fringe upon its borders rat
tled. He raised Ills eyes to the ceil
ing with a mock lugubrioushseg that 
was very diverting, while lie said :

“T faith. Your Majesty, I may have 
hoped for too much ; but Your Ma

li
sea-

cl

k
say-n

t Floating Fun.
"Did you observe ‘children’s day’- I ■ 

in your church ?"
"Oil, no ! Ours is one of the most 

fashionable congregations in the 
oity."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Jesty, will, I hope, forgive me for at
tributing to you tlie only virtue 
which Your Majesty does not possess."

“Saucy as ever,” said the king. 
"Think you that I sent for you to 
exercise your satirical humors here, 
you rascal i We have had enough of 
this same witless wit in the old days 
at Whitehall."

“Aye, sir, ’tls true there was plenty 
to spare when His Grace of Bucking
ham had cudgelled his brain into a 
brisk trot, and when M.v Lady Castle- 
rnaine was trying—not without 
cess—to compete with Nell Gwyn in 
that form of repartee which fiudetti 
great favor in Lewknor Lane."

The king smiled, and examined the 
huge amethyst set in tlie top of his 
long cane.

“Well, perhaps I did you an injus
tice, my Lord Rochester,” lie said; 
“but ’s life, sir, could impudence— 

your impudence—go further 
than it did in that mad quatrain of 
yours 1

“I have a good mind to ring for one 
of the fellows to show you forth. I 
tell you your vile versa is in every
body’s mouth.”

“ ’Tis not even in my memory," said 
Rochester. “Nay, nor in Your Ma
jesty’s either."

“I remember it but only too well," 
said tlie king.

“I a in a poor man,” said Roches
ter, "but I dare wager Your Majesty 
a guinea that Your Majesty cannot 
repeat the four lines that 
doue more to make you popular 
ong your subjects thaa ull that you 
have done since Divine Providence re
stored to them their rightful 
arch.” 1

“I take your wager," said the king 
quickly.

I

I

I you"j“Do jxro take cook away with 
in thf summer ?”

» “No, oil, no ; we can’t afford to 
Bo to the kind of place that would 

r, -satisfy her.”—Chicago Record-Her-a ballad through the land?” cried 
Nell. ” Your Majesty's edict did not 
stay the great plague.”

“ Would to heaven that it had car
ried off nil the poetn-sters and the 
lampooners in hi y dominion : ’t would 
then have been a Messing rather than 
a curse,” said JUs Mnjisty. ‘ Get thy 
ways, Nell.’”

" I want not to hear a rehearsal 
or my Lord Rochester’s adventures ” 
she cried. " Lug. no ! I am not 
squeamish, having lived in tlie ncigli^ 
borhood of Lewknor Line and White- 
hull, but my Lord Rochester’s stories 
are just .a trifle too rank for mv 
nostrils.” ,

She was at tlie point of exit, when, 
the door at the further end of tho 
room opened, and the lovely Miss 
btunrt entered, having by the hand 
a very pretty young girl,* dressed io 
the charming simplicity of muslin.

-Nell remained in the doorway, 
glancing behind her with some degree 
of curiosity. She had never before 
«*«11 this young person in muslin, 
though, of course, she knew Frances 
Stuart. She raw that both th.? King 
and Rochester were greatly inter
ested in the stranger.
V, 1 to-ought my friend. Miss
Elizabeth Mullett, who is dying to 
have tlie honor of kissing your Mn- 
jesty s hand," said Miss Stuart, lead
ing in the blushing and trembling girl, 
vvlio glanced behind her

contemplating a Iiastv 
escape. Nell Gwyn, who held kings 
and their entourage in very light 
esteem, eould scarcely refrain from

Gad’s life, sir, I’ll not gratify your girl *’* Bt th? tr,pidtttlon ol tlle 
impudence by completing the accurs- j “ M.v hand lias never been so bon- 
ed line. Take your guinea I ’ and he orcd before,” said the King 
flung a coin upon the floor. ” You hear that, Bess ?” said the

Rochester picked it up and looked maid of honor, encouragingly. “The
n,t it for a moment, while the king I*>or thing hos had no exqierienue of
went in high dudgeon to the further j kings and such like,” site added 
end of the room. apologetically. ” That is why she Is

“All, sir, could you but know how ovifrc„ome this moment.”
I have longed for this réconcilia- | " Would It make it easier for your 
tlon !” cried Rochester. “Indeed, I j |rip,,d if I were to kiss her cheek 
feel at this moment like tlie re- i “jstend of her my hand ?” said the 
turned prodigal. I have been for King.
long among tlie husks which the “That suggestion should convince 
swine do eat. Thank heaven, I .1llp young lady of His Majesty’s kind 
have now forsaken my prodigality «aid Rochester,
and have returned to tlie place . “ *s’t possible that my Lord Roehee- 
wJiere that vice is unknown.” tPr has returned to court?”

Cliarlcs went to him and laid a ÎLSl,mrt- •
Jiand upon his shoulder. * ’Twas an Inspiration, madam,”

“ 'S life, Rochester, 1 am glad to *, ‘I , " Tls now quite clear to me
see you back. if I must tell the ! 1 r1ptnrn<l(l for this nniment. M'si
trutlu” sa it l the king. Stuart hath at last found a compnn-

“May it please your majesty," said .. TIwo.rt,l!y ot her companionship." 
the favorite, "a ilepurlure from • .... Husll„!,' /Wiilsp-qred Miss SUiart. 
your majesty’s usual habit is not tu 10,1 ;rW>ten tlie little thing 
be discharged, so long as it cun- r-" ny' "lie to tlie. daughter of a simple 
veys sucli pleasure as your last vao™er6etsliire squire, and though she 
phrase hath done to one so tin- , ,n linp fortune, slip hath never
worthy, but devoted, as myself." Ilfapc) a compliment wliispcred in lier

“And now,’’ said tlie king, leading e0,!"’.r „„ .
him to a gilt settee, “give me tlie .Î, ,lv<’ till she is a hundred
title of your adventures since last T,,LW . never hear a finer one," said 
we melt. I doubt not that you had \„h fiwèn „ , i
as many adventures as will keep all a tlmt he was gating
the court laughing for the winter." M ,||et? h,oU .l0f/Ulin r'?tlon af Wis8

“Aye. or crying, sir. But the rar- ’.„b" ‘ "I1 8h- I'nd not suc-
est charm of tlie many to be found casual Intent “Af'8,!tlLn" the
in the circumstance of its laughing '"terest of the king. Frances
at all tluit should call for tears.” tlon 

“Lud^Jack, art tiiou become mel
ancholy all in a turn ?”

“Nay, sir ; who could be melan
cholic when—when Mistress Eleanor 
Gwyn breaks in so prettily upon utir 
audience ?”

He bowed
beautiful apparition which filled up 
•>nly a small space in the carved 
doorway. The doorway was too 
spacious a frame fqr such a dainty 
picture. Nell Gwyn stood smiling 
beneatli the big tapestry represent
ing, very quaintly, the Judgment of 
Solomon. The King was now and 
again persuaded that 
work monarch bore a striking re
semblance to himself. It was Nell 
Gfryn who declared that he was 
liker the infant that was repre
sented as being torri in two by the 
litigants ; and she added, moreover, 
that one of the ladles 
Castlemainc and 
moiselle de Querountile.

“I Rad no doubt that Madam Ellen 
would be the first to welcome 
back to Whitehall,” said Roches
ter, When Nell had advanced, still 
smiling, far into tlie room.

” Tis the first time I heard of a 
quack taking Ills own medicine,” said 
stop. y

“ Tell us who the quack to and

aid.

Mrs. Housekeep—That was a very 
small quart of peaches you sent me, 
and besides they were very green.”

Dealer—Ycs*m ; I noticed they 
were gre?|i», fo I ftiiougnt I’d better 
not send you enough to do you any, 
harm.—Philadelphia Press.

6UC- said

Deacon Dunkirk—Brother Snooser 
is having his church pew upholstered.

Deacon Danbury—Is, eh ?
Deacon Dunkirk—Yes ; lie’s been 

losing sleep on Sundays because tlie 
Beat was so uncomfortable.—Ohio 
State Journal.

“If you would like light reading.’* 
said the girl, “here is a very good 
book ‘A Trip to the Moon’.”

“I prefer something deep,” said 
he; “something like ‘Twenty Thou
sand Leagues Under the Sea.’ ” — 
Chicago Record-Herald.

“What verdict did the 
Jury bring in ?” inquired a man who 
had seen the lynching.

“Suicide,” answered Bronco Bob 
promptly. “He must have known per* 
fectly well that stealin’ a hoes in 
Crimson Gulch was bound to prove 
fatal.”—Washington Star.

room

• III. theNell Gwyn, without making her 
presence known, had been an inter
ested observer of tlie whole scene ; 
not one word had escaped lier quick 
ears, but she hud slipped away with
out hearing if Rochester had any re
ply to the bold suggestion of the 
king relative to the future of Miss 
Mullett. v

Two days Inter she observed from 
that high terrace of her garden 
which overlooked the bosky walks of 
St. James’ Park, the Earl of Roches
ter by the side of the girl, 
pan led by a brilliant train of 
tiers, among whom were Frances 
Stuart and the king and queen, set
ting out with the well-known __
broidered bags, which she, knew con
tained the remains of biscuit 
cake %>r the feeding of the foreign 
birds in the king’s- aviary. It was a 
favorite pnstim? with the dwellers 
in Whitehall and St. James’ at all 
seasons of the year.

The party was a merry one, and 
Nell did not fail to notice that Miss 
Mullett’s face was pleasantly flushed, 
an 1 that the expression upon Roches
ter’s face was one of unaccustomed 
earnest ness when he addressed a re
mark to the young Indy or .answered 
one of her innumerable questions.

That same evening she learned at 
Whitehall that Miss1 Mullett was par
taking of supper with Frances Stu
art, nn l that Rochester was of the 
party. Site herself had sat down with 
an equally brilliant party, that in
cluded Lord Uarncgy and Sedley and 
Tom Killigrew, nn l the conversation 
turned more than once upon the re
appearance of Rochester and of the 
rumor that lie actually, meant to re
form, taking his-dirst step in this di
rection by entering into the bonds 
of matrimony with a young woman 
from the west whose fortune 
ounted
pounds a year. Before the evening 
hod passed the kin^ entered tlie 
apartment and seated himself on a 
settee b.v the side of Nell Gwyn.

“Your Majesty to the mist 
ous o? monarch»,” sal 1 she.

“I’ faith, Madam Ellen!, I am begin
ning to believe that you speak the 
truth ; though why you should only 
now have become aware of this fact 
I cannot tell,” euld lie.

“What,” she cried, “have you not 
received my Lord Rochester 
to favor, giving him a liberal 
do w ment ?”

“Nuy,” said the king; “I have 
nought with which to endow even 
tlie least deserving reprobate.”

“To be accounted the king’s fa
vorite is ample endowment for 
man,” said Nell.
pretty child who is now supping with 
Miss Stuart will fancy.”

‘ Pour soul !” said the king.
“Poor soul, Indeed !” said Nell. “She 

knowetli nought of the wickedness of 
man.”

•Nny," sniii the king, “this is her „ 
second visit to Whitehall.” Willing to Die on a Full Stomach.

8,ie hath been by the side Colonel Kefcewlch, during the siege 
?o h.?? L?rd Rochester for an hour of Kimberley, was approached by a 
to vo? „ iï.ea^-,KUo.th U no.t 8eem private, who asked : 1
to you a shame that so sweet a créa- "Colonel when do ton .snoot 
tore Shouh. be flung In his path for are goingtogetsometi,!ng?oeat?’’

y°r* 1Eat !” exclaimed the colonel, “did 
Court?”11 th orchard °* Hampton you join merely to get something

“Oddfish, Neil !” said the king. “If “Wei! that’s nhnnf fh<» al#a A, „
the girl should fall in love with Rooh- “Here,” calling an officer, “ gire
^ewrel0inror‘,fhoeiwo!nar^ ÎÜSV twl" ‘hi" man someWng to «t, knd then 
do well for tlie twain. He will prove, have him shot."
î v<’a”L87ea/’ worse than the The officer understood the joke, 

illueban<1- , and replied: "All right colonel."
Tliat is not saying very much, and The private exhibiting no alarm 

SÏeh„dl8e1rVe8aa.,be.t'*lr'"v8aid Ne"’ «aid. "Bon me a ham cap’n, J“w 
that 5?e_hath an hon- up a couple of chickens, bake two 

tror. tü^ovto'nT6.,,If Yoa,r ,Male8p" Or three pounds of potatoes, fetch 
Mm rîth»:1 -th.e T,ya ,avor î° a Eailon o’ beer, and load yer guns, 
n than t° the reprobate With such inducements the man what
Rochester, you would do more for wouldn’t be willing to die to a bli
the hâppinees of the girl." j thering Idiot." 011

How caw you toll ? There are as A hearty meal vas prepared for
*» the country a, ever the soldier, but he stM Uvea

coroner’s

have accom-
cour-am-

em-mon-
and

once as ifshe“ ‘Here lies our mutton-eating king, 
Whose word no mtm relied on ;

He never said a foolish thing,
He never did— *

woven

Absence of occupation is not rest ; 
h- mind quite vacant Is a mind die- 
tressed.—Co wper.

The poet is not glad these days— 
You may depend upon it.

It’s hard, with summer’s sun ablaze, 
To write a Christmas sonnet.

The prudence of the best heads Is 
often defeated b.v the tenderness of 
the best <* hearts.—Fielding.

She—There ! I knew I had forgot
ten something.

He—What Is it ?
She—My bathing suit.
IHe—Oh. I wouldn’t worry 

littla thing like that.
---------—4 •

Frugality Is a fair fortune, and hab
its of industry a good estate.—Franh-

*is evil upon 
earth, they are evil to him."

The latter part of the papyrus 
contains the account of the magical 
contest between Si-Osiris and the 
magicians of Ethiopia—resembling 
Hie traditional contest between 
Moses and the Janes and Jambres. 
Here we have two curious echoes 
of tlie plagues of Egypt. T,lie magi- 
clan said to his mother, the Negress, 
as a sign : "When thou shalt eat 
and drink, tliy water shall be the 
color of blood and the floods shall 
turn to the color of blood, and the 
Haven shall be the color of blood." 
Here we liave certainly the echo 
of the first plague (Exodus vil. 10). 
Bo, also, in another passage Is the 
plague of darkness preserved. One 
of the magicians, who is in prison, 
says: "I would cast my spell upon 
Egypt and I will cause tlie people 
of Egypt to pass three days and 
three nights without .seeing light," 
words which certainly resembl 
those of the plague of darkness. 
(Exodus, x. 21).

The treasures of this 
document are not exhausted, for 
we have also the story of Moses and 
tlie bulrushes, for one magician re
bukes the other with the words : 
“Art tiiou not Hor, the son of ihe 
Negress, whom I saved from the 
reeds of Ra ?" The manuscript con
tains many more valuable glean
ings from the traditions current in 
Egypt in the frst century of 
era, a period when Alexandria

erled own
over a

au
to several thousands of

lin.

"Men are all alike," declared the 
cynical old maid.

"Yee. I suppose all men look alike 
to you,” murmured the frivoloue 
young thing.

gener-
e

curious
"The legless man Is always put

ting Ills foot in it,’’’ observed the 
Living Skeleton to the Snake Char
mer.

"What has lie done now1?’’
"Last night we were having a 

friendly game, and he asked

back
en-

armless wonder to take a hand."— 
Baltimore American,was resuming her conversa- 

ln no measured tone with 
Rochester, but lie was barely listen
ing to tier. After she hod put half 
a, dozen questions to him, and found 
that lie was not replying to her, she 
shouted in lier usual frank way :

’ Bessy—Bessy, look at this fine 
gentleman who is giving you all his 
eyes. He is tlie wickedest fellow in 
the world, and the wittiest as well.
Twas lie wrote that funny 

about tlie king :
“‘Here lies our mutton-eating’”___

"Oil. that !" cried Bessy, her in
terest quickly roused by the refer
ence to something with which she 
was familiar.

”’S life! am I ever to hear the 
last of tliat jingle?’’ said the King.
“I wonder. Miss Mnllett, if you are 
as familiar with Dr. Ken's hymns 
as you seem to be with tlie ribaldry 
of my Lord Rochester. Methlnks 
that Dr. Ken would come with bet
ter grace from such lips as yours."

The poor girl was overwhelmed 
with confusion. Frances Stuart 
came to her assistance.

"I did not carry her here to lie 
scolded," «lie said. “X tell you I will 
not have her scolded." “ ’ ■

,, to me that nothing
oould come with ill grace from such
llpe,” said Rocehster, bowing. ' . __
, “That’s true, though you say it, " bed h

our 
was

the emporium of the literary wares 
of all tlie known world. Tjhis valu
able papyrus Is but an earnest of 
what we may expect as the rub
bish heaps of Fayoum and Lower 
Egypt are explored.

Why didn’t you study the time 
table and then you would not have 
misaed your train ?"

"That was the trouble.

any
“So at, least that

While I
tryii)g to translate the time 

table the train pulled out.’’—Boston 
Journal. <

to the floor at the

Mrs. Wunder—Yes, our new cook 
is an awfully good girl, but I think 
she le almost fanatical.

Mrs. A skit—How’s that ?
Mrs. Wunder—Why, she is so op

posed to flirting that she will not 
mash the potatoes:—Baltimore Am
erican.

verse

the needle-

Coimtry Doctor (catechising)— 
Now, little boy, what mnst we all 
do in order to enter heaven ?

Boy—Die.
"Quite right ; but what must we do 

before we die ?
“Get ill and send for you.’ 

gow Evening Times.

/i
was Lady 

the other Made-
Glaa-

esc
mutl When a full gr 

bird’s newt, he Is

domestic science into the schools upon the tax valuation of Hat 
& liberal scale. .
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ATHENS GBOCBBY Mr. end Mrs. N. L. Miaej are this 
week Tinting reUtive.>n Morrieburg.

Mise V. Steeoy end Mine Lena Fair 
are in Smith’a Falla this week, vigiting 
friends.

Mrs. Wm. „Conlin and children left 
Athene on Monday, for a lew days visit 
with friends in Smith’s Falls.
X The Brookrille jail is empty of pri
soner*. It was also flee for a short 
time a few weeks ago, the first in its 
history.

Mr. Ohariee Yates of Syracuse, N. 
Y., is spending his annual vacation 
with friends in Athens and in this 
vicinity.
( It is said that this weather is hard 
encollera bot good for com. If so we 
get back to first principles, for com 
makes starch, and starch makes the 
collar what it ahojnld be, and there you 
are where yon started.

With a view of improving their ser
vices the Bell Telephone Company is 
potting in metalic lines on the Lans- 
downe and Athens branches, which 
touch at Poole’s Resort, Roekport, For
far, Newborn, and Delta.
^ For the convenience of the travelling 
public and cheeeemen particularly, the 
Sup't of the B. à W. Railway has 
erected a commodious station at Forfar. 
The lumber is also on the ground for 
one at Seeley’s Crossing.

It is announced that the Methodist 
choir at Smith’s Falls will not ««g 
any anthems during the holidays. Of 
course it is hot and may be hotter, but 
surely the singists of that town can find 
something to praise or be thankful for 
even during the holidays.

Farm For Bale or to 
Bent.1.75 $2.75 There's a 

Difference
in the kind of groceries used in sum

mer and winter and we aim to keep 
our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

Plonfto Dinners
at home or abroad, during the hot 

weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Onr fine line of 
canned goods, pickles and relishes con
tains all requisites.

Tons A Coffei
The finest grades—the beet values. 

Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

The east half of lot S3, in the 9th eon, of

Inis. For particular. apply on the premises to 
MRS. M. KKRVIN, Athens P. O,

IE

On Jell*
rBraarsracsNOTICE.

MtAFFlNlWAX
| immmaloh!*». I

sSSAH SWBSWJSSTS
settle. All aeooante not settled 
be placed in court (or TSwIkincaid.

BUGGIES FOR SALE
We hove tor Bale, cheap, one new 

and one second hand hand hussy.
.We hove no nee tor any or the above and

tarai Work», Lyn.

El a;'.
B>

?■ •

Crockery and 
Olassware

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice Is hereby given that Snmnel Nelson 

Chlpman, of the township of Senth Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, tonner, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
nextseadon thereof, tor a bill of divorce from
th* ammnAatmA1? Mai7 Kllen P»**» 00 

Dated at Ottawa, 'Province 
18th day of March, 1901.

X
,.z
& i

These lines must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautiful beyond des
cription. If you think of boying a sg 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.

T_of Ontaflo. this
BRITTON.

Solicitor for Applicant.

W, « G. A. MeCLARY
w THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Local Notes
f On Sunday Wm. Jeacle of Westport 
was kicked in the abdomen and severe
ly injured.

For Sale—a number of high school 
books—good as new. Pnoee reason
able, Apply at the Reporter Office.

Mrs. M. A. Evertts and son, Allan, 
are at Union Park, guests at the sum
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. M. K. 
Evertts.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan and Miss Helen 
left Athens last week to spend a few 
weeks with Mr. Donovan at Halifax, 
N. S.

Prices will be very high for applee 
this year. The crop is going to be 
very light.

A few days ago, Mr. Isaac Robeson 
of Wiltse street fell and severly out his 
face. He is bearing up well under the 
affliction,

The Kilties gave a fine entertainment 
in Brockville on Wednesday evening, 
which well dstt!ve<* » larger patronage 
than jt reived.

IT PAY» TO
v

Thousands of grasshoppera have 
appeared in some sections of Block 
River, N. Y., and are doing great dam
age. Some farmers have turned their 
cattle into the oat fields, saying that 
they would rather have the cattle eat 
the grain than the grasshoppera.

W. H. Comstock has disposed of the 
fast trotting mare, Sloppy Weather, to 
Mr. Quirk, a Fulton horseman. Sloppy 
Weather developed great speed under
Mr. Comstock’s handling and last __
son was driven to a mark of 2.14$. 
She will be campaigned this season.

Mr. and Mis. Jas. Warren of Bramp
ton are this week the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Judson. Mr. Warren is 
mathematical master of the high school 
in that place and his wife, (nee Miss 
Florence Hanes of Iroquois) is pleas
antly remembered by many Athenians.
V. Rev. Mr. Grenfell, of the Bell street 
Methodist church, Ottawa, while offer
ing up the opening praj-er Sunday, fell 
back Unconscious. The doctor attri
buted the reverend gentleman’s pros
tration to heat and overwork. He 

on j thinks that with rest Mr. Grenfell Will 
j Boon reviye.

ADVERTISE$2.75 *$2.75
! “Old Reliable.”
(

SO VMM' 
EXPEWENI—

I In Manitoba 
and the 

Canadian 
Korth Vest

• TRADE MARES, 
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS âO.BROCKVILLE to 
BUFFALO AND RETURN

viUeat 12(kTs?m°ing °n train9 leavln8 Brock-
Jnly 20—Leaving Buffalo on or before July 23rd 
July 23—Leaving Buffalo on or before July 25th 
w .y -LeavinK Buffalo on or before July 30th 
July 30—Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug, 1st

$4,15 Ifulcltiy ascertain?free, whether an invention^ 
probably patentable. Communication» strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing paten* 
In America. We hare a Washington office.I 

Patents taken through Minn A Co. reoat 1 
special notice in the .^M LAWML-

îiflûû Isa®»
u SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

MUNN A CO.,
8*1 Verth

Manitoba and

BUFFALO from

DAY *?■!•

EVERY DAY $9.45
Return limit 15 days, including day of sale. 

Tickets-valid on all trains, going and returning

1 •

"“■«NW
ÀÜCU8T 8th 1001, From Stations 

in Ontario, Sharbot Lake, Sudbury and East.
And AUGUST 9th, *Ol, From Stations in 

Province of Quebec. Quebec, Megantic and 
Wést Certificates will be issued entitling pur
chaser to a second class ticket good to return 
to original starting point by same route on or 
before Nov. 10th, 1901, at $18.00 only on condition 
named therein.

For further particulars andltickets apply to 
nearest Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent,

>Mr. Àimétoïi KobëSoti is yêfy ill at 
his bohre in Smith’s Falls. His sister, 
Mrs. Alex Stevens ot Delta, who has 
been visiting him; returned home 
Tuesday;

!

!

Dollars
For tickets at above reduced rates and all 

Information, apply to The Treport submitted to the supreme The council of Winchester ate laying 
lodge, Knights of Pÿthias, in Chicago, | granolithic sidewalks and tire corpora 
shews that half a million dollars is • tion and the 
missing, a considerable portion of 
which was unlawfully disposed of.
")f Miss Nina H. Buell of Mallory town, 
a graduate of the A. H. S., has success- 
folly passed the examination of the 
Ontario Normal College at Hamilton, 
obtaining a highjscbool assistant’s cer
tificate.

SenseANDG. T. FULFORD, property owners each pay 
fifty per cent. We think the time has 
arrived when the tillage of Athens 
will have to adopt the granolithic 
system of building sidewalks, ns it 
seems to be money thrown away to 
build sidewalks out of the poor quality 
of lumber now available.

G.T.B. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockv lie.
Balloon Ascensions.Dollars and cents are what you 

want and a good business education 
will bring them. The third word in 
our heading should prompt you to 
spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Onr catalogue will 
tell yon all about it. Mo vacation, no 
coil- bine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad
dress Brockvillk Business College, 
Brockville, Ont.

SPRING GOODSPicturesque Pan-American Route 
to Buffalo.

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

haa received his Spring and Summer stock! of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
bemade up in the latest styles at moderate

Ready-to:Wear Clothing

The Almonte Gazette says : “Mr. 
Alphens Hamlin has been quite ill at 
times the past week. The old gentle
man who is in his eighties, is troubled 
with chronic cystitis." Mr. Hamlin is 
a former well-known resident of Green- 
bush and Addison, and has many rel
atives and friends in tl ose sections who 
will learn with regret of his illness.

Fire at Phillip, ville.

"Y Among the graduates of the Normal 
schools are the following from Athens:
Miss Elma Derbyshire, Homer Moore, 
and Andrew Hagermao. Miss Derby
shire’s name is among the few who ob
tained honors.

On Friday last a team of very youth
ful football enthusiasts went from 
Athena to Lake Eloida to try conclu ■ 
sions wite a team lately organized in 
that district. Our representatives 
brought home the laurels of victory, 
winning 5 to 0.

Recorder (Thursday) : Mrs. R. J-
reen and little daughter, Gwendolyn, 

of Oak Leaf, who have been in town 
for a day or two the guest of Mrs. 
Judron Cole, left for home this after
noon. A day or two ago Gwendolyn 
hooked an eight pound salmon in 
Charleston Lake, and with the assist
ance of her mother landed it safely.

On Wednesday evening last this sec- 
ion was visited with another violent 

electrical storm, accompanied with an 
unusually heavy rainfall. Several head 
of cattle are reported to have been kill
ed in the county, including a valuable 
animal belonging to Mr. Alpheas Scott, 
Athens. Mr. Jas. TruesdeUof Spring 
Valley lost five valuable cowa.

Farewell Address.

IPROMPTLY SECURED! C. W. GAY, Principal.
I Write for otir interesting books “ Invcnt-i 
«r's HAp” an t “ Hbw you are swindled.'*! 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-( 
vention or \:v • ement and we will tell youi
free our opi to whether it is probably)
patentable. -u applications have often,
ibeen suect • t ented by us. We,
•conduct fu! .1 fires in Montreal,
land Wash in, salifies us to prompt-]
ly dispatch v ,:ckiy secure Patents
••broid asthv Highest references

Y Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure, 

these goods and learn the prices.
a*»» jgr- Wood's Fhoephodlne,
ÆSffu f^SM&M-an

*a
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One toitt please. 

Pamphlets free to any address. 
The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Wood's Phosnhodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb & Sun. druggists.

At four «.clock on Sunday morning 
last, the large fine barn and dairy stable 
ot Mr. Alfred Willis, “Maple Cliff 
Fatro,” near the Catholic church, one 
mile east of Phillipsville, was struck by- 
lightning and in a very few minutes 
not a semblance of it was visible.

In one minute from the report of 
the thunder, Mr. Willis was at the 
barn, trying to remove a milk waggon, 
but so rapid was the progress of the 
flames that be failed.

The electrical fluid must have passed 
through the 45 tons of hay horizontally, 
igniting the mass from centre to cir
cumference in a moment, and the time 
it takes to tell it, it was with the floor
ing precipitated into the basement.

The premises are supplied with water 
from a strong spring that flows from 
under the picturesque cliff near the 
dwelling, and with the aid of a few 
friends and a tank of water at hand, 
the drive-house and the milk-house 
were saved. They also quickly trans- 

On Friday evening last a well attend- ferred and improvised bales for his far
ed special meeting of the Athens W. - ty cows.
C. T. U., was held in the pleasant Mr. Willis is one of the many veteran 
parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold farmers here in the heroic strife on the 
for the purpose of honoring the depart- Im’tiefield of It <- that have built up the 
ore of one of its mdtobers, Mrs. G. F. brea-t works *'f launr—the handsome 
Donnelley, who is leaving Athens for deft-m n‘ our mud. A mm of firm- 
Rochester, N. Y. After some time ness, dec hion, amt good-wiil, benevo- 
spent in pleasant social converse, ice- lent, and r- signed to the order of 
cream and cake were served, and then Providence, vicissitudes aud mislor- 
an address was read to Mrs. Donnelley, tunes will trouble him less than 
in behalFef the Union by Mrs. Dr. 8. We often wonder why things happen 
S. Cornell, in which the members ex- as they do, and if there is no mistake, 
pressed their appreciation of her ser- No, the hairs of onr head are numbered, 
vices as head of a department and her the ocean measured to a drop, the moun- 
sympathy and help in all the work of tain weighed to a grain—all in perfect 
the Union. Mr. Donnelley was pres- balance. He who wiapa the lightning 
ent and acknowledged in a brief speech about his hands (Job) and telleth it to 
the honor conferred by the Union, hit the mark can make no mistake. 
After the ringing of an appropriate God works in a mysterious way 
hymn by the company, and prayer by His wonders to perform, 
the president of the Union, Mrs. Amos He plants his footsteps in the sea
Blanchard, good byes were said and the And rides upon the storm,
company dispersed.

Gents’ Furnishings..ociri’.l .gh Marion & Ma
riai notice without charge in 

stributed throughout
r»w. pr

tion receive ape 
over ioo newspapers 01 
the Dominion.

Specialty Pat 
turers and Engineer»

\ A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 
materials, finest qualities of la undried goods 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can ret 
just what you want in these*lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

%ent *■ 'iness of Manufac-

MARION & MARION
J Patent Experts and Solicitors. { 
>n,n „. 1 New York Life B'ld’g, Flontrealc 
cunices t < Atlantic Bldg.Washington D.C. (

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIOH fc.
The undersigned has been appointed 

Canadian agent for the celebrated 
Aeronaut,

Prince Leo Stevens
OF--------

New York City

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

JâTCloth bought at this store will be cn 
free of chDrs KENNEDY&KERGAN I l

A. IKE. Chassels,Ho other Medical Firm in the world has the established reputation for curing UL 
Men and Women that Drs. K. A K. enjoy. Their Now Method Treat- F) 
ment, discovered and perfected by these Eminent Specialists, has brought joy,

I happiness ;md comfort to thousands of homes. With 30 years experience in the ■ 
ryj treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cure or No Pay-Emls- 
141 eione. Nervous Debility, Byphilie, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
mm Secret Drains, Impotency. Sexual and Mental Weakneee, Kid- 
H oey and Bladder Dleeaeee. Their guarantees are backed by Bank Bonds.

who has made a large number of very 
successful balloon acensions in Canada, 
ti. Terms reasonable and perfect satis
faction guaranteed.

Spring. 1901. • - - -MAIN ST., ATHENS

Eye Strain 
Belies Character.

Defective

B. LOVERIN,9 Men’s Life Blood k Reporter Office.
* Athens, June 1st, 1901.i Yon may have a secret drain through the urine—that's the reason yon feel tired 

on Un the morning. You aro not reut^.^ou r^k J awayfe<Dre!ï<>l K*
dI sightguarantee to Cure or no Pay.

BLOOD POISONl
!i like non. Beware of Mercury and Potasfc treatment. Dre. K. A K. positively 

the worst cases or no Pay*

produces 
unnatural 
exprès- 
Son. 
Perpetual 
frowns 
caused bj 
aa effort 
to see 
better 
often be» 

, character. 
We are

• Hi

ATHENS, ONT.

Varicocele & Stricture
fl The New Metfcod Treatment cures these diseases safely and surely. No F 
2J pain—no suffering—no detention from business. Don't risk operation and rain your 11 
■ eexnal orgeat. The stricture tissue Aa absorbed and can never return* Drs. H
Vi guarantee Cares. |i

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and RepairingKidneys a Bladder 1
n They guarantee to Cure or Ne Pay.
|] CURBS GUÂBARTBBD. IfO CURB NO RAY.

We return thanks for the libera
patronage we have received,and assure spirit jn fitting glUMSthat RllkO 
our customers that in the future, as in (JJjtortiOia UUKCCMrY.
the peat, their orders will receive per- ^
eonal attention and be executed ^OfltOS & SOVI^

C?E. PicUvell & Sons SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,14. aHCLav.ersEETPTDRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
BROCKVILLE.W. S. H. ELOIX STREET, ATHEES.
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20,000
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

Special For This Week
We beg to announce to our customers and 

the general public that we received from our 
factory 25 sample bicycle suits, no two alike, well 
assorted in patterns and sizes, good quality, well 
made, patch pockets, double seat, straps or to 
button at the knee. The regular prices are from 
$3.50 to $7.50 a suit, but to clear the whole lot 
we put them down to $2.75 a suit. Now is your 
chaNce to get a good bicycle suit at less than half 
the price. Remember, by coming early you can 
have your best choice of the whole lot and get

A Good Bicycle Suit for $2.75

Globe Clothing House
Manufacturers and Gents’ Furnishers

Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

/

PATENTS

Patents
GRANDTRUNK kAll WAV 
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